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LETTER ()F TRANSMITTAL.

DEPAIMAIENT or TILE INTERWR,
BUREAU OF 1:111:CATIWS,

Irdsithigt On, A atom/ 1, 1917:', ,Siu: I am transmitting for publi9ttion as a bulletin of the 11ureau
of I.:titivationa condensed report i1f the proceedings of the Conference
on Trainino-for Foreign Service. held in Washington, December 31,
.191, on my invitatVn. _Because of the tithelioes of the matter this
Should have been printed earlier. The delay was caused illy the factthat Dr. Glen Le On Swiggett., the organizing secretary.of the cob-ferow,,, upon whom devolved ihe`task of editing itsiiroceedings, hasuntil One recently been. fully occupied with editing iinti getting
through the press the proceedings of the Second Pan American Scien-
tific Congress. In .transmitting this manuscript I wish to -rechrd
fly appreciation of Dr. Swiggett's yaluable assistance, not only in
cditing.the procedings, but also ill organizing the mrferenee and
in preparing its program.

Respect fully submitted.

1'. I'. (1,Ax-ros,
Contiroi.v8;orter.

The SECRETARY (II' .TIIE INTERIOR.
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CONFERENCE ON TRAINING FOR FOREIGN SIRVICE.

INTRoDUCTIVN1.
Training for foreigp Sete ire, Inleginite to achieve the end -in view,must In! ha 4'd tlpnn isfatry cociI - ' in coninielient

This (11ve of nisi shOuld he e4alisheil in all citA of .prelketit
or Potot ad foreign track cprtunities. It should- he Abstablishol
with due cognizafice. on the part of busines; men of the proper
emphasis lb Lie played. upoi ji the inherent echwative value Of certain
stitdies, particitlarly for certain grades in (1w school life of the
studeut. Diee recognition sllcallcl Ivy given I)4 eduoatlu.S to that
coolbration. with local industrial. Mercantile\ and manufacturing
intere-iS is essential for (110 most elredi VC aml least wasteful
instructicm ill eonimrcial branches. readjustillent of ciiurses
within fair traditional educatidhal of il1112:1.(inll and of its ialiiiinis-

'1rat ion is Iiig,lity desirable in- orjer to articulate and -accredit they
excellent instruo ion that is.now given in extramural or nonacademic
agencies in; emergello preparat Mil for speciAcocareers in business,
lmstie -or foreign. Commercial edultation is as fundametita! and

es,ibmia) in preparing for a oreign career in the service of. the Gov-.
er aimient. Industry. 'trade, and diplomacy are working conjointly in
creating a new international policy for the nations of the-m.00cl, 'The
technique (if commerce must he familiar to the consul and diplomat if
the ture. The Social and sbligious welfare work of a nation in for- ..
eign fields, with or withotif the snpervision or patronage of. the
Government, can not he enicient without training in foreign :rela-
tions courses' based 'on the fundamentals of commercial education.

Educational anthoriti;bs are it more and nicire.to the
common among business mo, that educational- opportunities. in the
est abl +shed shtils of Else Nat ion have not responded to. economic
needs. A suPertiCial .study Of the cata rogues of ojir schools and
colleges reveals at a glance a more widespread interest in this fines.
4 ion and a desire to make' sueli nn adjinitment. of '.4ourses.aa 'the
restiree$ and character...of titese..aehools and colleges
This is particularly trite since Mt_ .tine to the.,Ornpaganda"that has
en earried on in. the Uniteq States 'through the ineas and public
forum in the infere4 of Liege,- foreign commercial opportUnitiei for
the Nation. -.This interest has had weonerete expression in repent:,
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Federal legislative enactments; in an extended service in -certain
executive departments, State' Treasury, and ComMerce in particular;
in the annual conferences of the National Foreign Trade Council,
the Chamber of Commerce of the United States, the Southern Com-
mercial Congress, and other organizations; in the appointntent of
foreign trade and foreign relatiOns committees of many commercial
bodies and ill the general quickening.of -acadeMic

One must not judge, however, the correlation of the Nation's eco-
nomic needs and educational opportunities solely by this general and
popular interest. The Nation was developing a foreign trades of con-
siderable And enviable size prior to 1914. Our exports and imports
increased as follOws in.the period of 10 years between 1904 and 1014:
Exports, from $1,460827471 to $2,361,579,148; imports, from 4',991,-
087,371 to -:;+1,893925,657. It was, therefore, high time that there
should be serious and sequential investigation .of actual conditions
by the enlightened business men of this country, with the desire of
promoting and fostering foreign trade.

Natio/Jai F9reign. Trade Counell.--The National Foreign Trade
.council, whose slogan is "Greater prosperity through greater for
eign tirade," had its beginning in this laudable desire. The council
was formed in May 1914, as a permanent body " to endeavor to co-
ordinate. the foreign trade activities of the Nation." Three annual
conventions of the council have been held since the meeting in Wash-
ingtonat St: Louis in 1915, at New Orleans in 1916, and at Pitts-
burgh in January, 1917. The work of this convention is carried on
largely by, means of group conferences on questions pertinent to the
pUrpOses of the council. Connnercial education for foreign trade was
one of main topics for discussion at the St. Louis convention.

National Education AsRoGiation.,,In the field of education very
little has been clone thus far by committee work or by .conferences
designed to promote foreign service. The National Education Asso-
ciation has a department on business education and committees on
vocational education .and foreign relations. 'The association his not
given, Kowever, special attention to this type of education.

Doubtless a large number of educators throughout. the United
States have been. interested, as individuals, in the problem of training
for foreign .service and have 'sensed the urgent need of some solution,
Or attempt at solution, which would permit the schools of this'country
to prepare and 'equip young: men and young women for this service..
by a. coordinated -,course' of instruction, with ..proper correlation' iii
respect to local .needS. This interest, however, has been largely local
and detached. it has shown itself only in the introduction of some
new course of study or in a modificatipn in the presentation of an
older one, often out of relation to the end to be accomplished and
failing; therefore, in its purpose.
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A distinctive kind of training is necessary aapreparation for serv-
ice in the foreign field. Career intent with respect to a subject or
a course of study plays nowhere a. more important role than in the
teaching of subjects, singly or' in groups, that are considered to be
of prime importance as preparation for .a foreign career. I refer
to the teaching of modern languages, geography, and history. The
teaching of the latter in particular deniands careful consideration
with the view of such modification in study content and method of
presentation as will make its pursuit of greater value to the student
with a foreign career in view.

Ed/tea/hp/al conference On training for foreign service.The first
conference to he held in the United States for the specific purpose
of discussing the problem from the standpoint of government, busi-
ness, and education, in order to asceptain a modus operandi in the
estali:shment of an adequate course of instruction through the co-.
operation of these three essential agencies, was called 'by the Com-
missioner of Education, of the United States. In the preliininary
arrangetin%nts for this conference the Commissioner of Education
had the cooperation of the _Director General of the Pan American.
Union-, the Director of the Consular Service, and the Chief of the
Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce.

Under date of April 10 and April 1, 1915, a letter with respect
to the conference was sent by the organizing secretary to the presi-
dent siof certain universities, including the Universities of Alabama,
California, Colorado, Illinois, Michigan, Minnesota, Missouri, North
Carolina, Ohio, Pennsylvania, Texas, Virginia, Washington, and
Wisconsin, Yale I7niversity, Georgia School of Technology, Uni-
versity of Chicago, Tulane University, ~Johns Hopkins university,
Harvard University, Dartmouth College. and the University of Cin-
cinnati. The following quoted paragraph sets forth the character
of the conference as proposed at that time:

A small gathering of the presidents and interested faculty members of some
25 of our leading institutions will he asked to engnge for not more than two
sessions in a constructive discussion of a few specific questions hearing on edu,
Cational opportunities in our country for. proper instruction in diplomacy amt.
trade.

The letter of invitation from the Commissioner of Education of
the United States, under date of May 20, 1915, follows. This letter,
in accordance with the. expressed desire of the cooperating committee, ,

was sent not only to the presidents of the above list of colleges, but
to many others in all sectionS-sof the country. This list included. 41
State and urban universities of public and private support.

DEAR SIR : 'Recent keen interest in the foreign field on the part of the larger
business interests with foreign trade connections and of fOreign service .bureaus
of the United States Government has .given rise to and stimulated
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spending interest-In the educational world, leading to an Inquiry and study by
certain bureaus, educational 'institutions, busjness associations, and individuals
as to the desirability of this training, its content, and method of establishment.

In view ofthe above interest it has been suggested that an early conference
of representatLves from.the larger universities should be called to disetts. the
present and future needs of Governent and business for well-trained men to
engage in Service In *.the foreign field, and edueational facilities for meetii!j;
these needs, the charitcter of instruction for this specifie training, and die
means of its establishment in saw ds, colleges. and universities.

Acting in cooperation with the Director of the Consular Service, the Chief
of the Bureau of Foreign and Iiniestic Commere. the Director General of
the Pan American Union, -I leave the pleasure. as Connnissionei of Education
of the -United States, to invite your institution to be representel at the Pre
liminary Conference on Educational Preparatioll for Foreign Service, which

meet in Washington. D. C.. octotier 4 and -1915. at the Pan 'American
Union Building. Glen Levitt SWiggrtt. \\110 has hatI limier consideration
for several years plans for the establishment of adequate etifil'ati011111 prepara-
thin in our schoiS. colleges, and universities for foreign service training, has
.been invited to act as secretary of the conference. ",

Owing to the importance and purtose of this Conference, It is highly desirable
that your Institution be represented by :,ourself or that member of your finality
who can best.serve in the constructive discussion of. the specific subject for
which the conference is called. It is earnestly oved, further, that pro will
appoint your representative immediately in onierlint details' concerniy and
the program or the conference may he mailed to him 'before the close of the
piesent sclvlastie year.

I have the honor to be, sir, on behalf of the committee.
Your obedient servant,

NHL:\ MIER (11.4XTON,

Commissioner of Ed4ietion.
Cooperating committee:

Philander 1'. Claxton', Commissioner of Education.
John Barrett, Director General Pan American Talon,
Wilbur J. Carr, Director-of the Consular Service.
Edward Ewing Pratt, Chief of the Bureau of Foreigii and Domestic Coal-

mow.
Olen Levin Swiggett, assistant secretary general. Secomlyan American.Scien-

title Congress. organizing 'secretary.

Favorable replies were received in response to this invitation from
most of the institutions; to which it lnid been sent, and delegates were
appointed to attend the conference. The tentative program included
the names of men prominent in the affairs of the Nation and well
known for their interest in questions bearing on foreign relations.

As the summer advanced, however, the cooperating committee
found that, it would be,not only impossible to earl out the program'
as planned, but that many of tile delegates to the .onference, par-
Ocularly those living at some distance from ington, were
doubtful Whether they could attend the confet.en e of ober 4, cow

-ing a§ it did at the very beginning of the scholastic yea . "The con-
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ference was, therefore, postponed until a later and more favorable
time.

Conference of December 31, 1915: It was finally decided that it
would be opportune to hold the Conference on. Training for Foreign
Service in connection with the subsection on 'commercial education
of the Second Pan American Scientific Congress, to be held in
Washington, DeceMber 27, 1915, to January 8, 1916, and invitations
to that effeet were:again mailed by. the Commissioner of Education.
December 31, 1915, was the'date selected for the conference, which;
through the courtesy of the governing board and director general,
was to be held in the Pan American Union Building. In view of the
fact that the se'sSions of the Scientific Congres; were to be open to the
pitblic and that the program of the subsection on commercial educa-
tion had emphasized training for foreign as well as domestic trade,
it was decided finally to modify somewhat the character of the
conference and revert to a procedure in accord with the earlier
intention of the committee. of organization of the conference. The
Directot of the Consular Service and the president of the National
Foreign Trade Council were invited to discuss the subject of training
for foreign service from the standpoint of government and business.'
No formal paper, was presented at the conference from the stand

_point of education. In lieu of this, the discussion of' the points
brought out in the pape-s of Mr. Carr and Mr. Farrell permitted
an expression of ()pillion of Wide range on the part of the many
educators present awl gave to the cOnference, as originally planned,
the character of asymposium on educational preparation for foNign
service.
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The openiiii.r.,,,ssion of the conference \vas held in the Pan Ameri-
can Union Building. The Commissioner of Ed neat ion of the United
States presided at this session: Owing to the illness of the organiz-
ing secretary of the conference, Dr..F. E. Farrington, of the Bureau
of Education, acted as secretary. The attendance of prominent
men of business, education, and government testified to the im-
portance and timeliness of the topic and justified fully the calling
of the conference.

The-presiding officer in calling the conference to order announced
I.that the, meeting would be informal. and expressed-the ope, that the

discussion might. lead to the appointment of a committe to continue
the work of the conference and carry out its wishes. A steering
committee was appointed. consisting of Dean David Kinley. of the
-University of Illinois; Prof. E. I). Adams, of Lelanil Stanford Jr.
University; and Prof. G. W. Hoke, of ',Nliami University.

INTRODUCTORY REMARKS BY THE CHAIRMAN.

Dr. Philander P. Claxton. the presiding officer.' introduced the
Subject of the conference wit(' the following remarks-:

The CliAnniAN. It was contemplated to hold a conference here in,
October of this year to discuss the question of tr.:jun.4.r, men for
foreign servile. It waS.found advimable for several reasons to post-,
pone the meetttig until this time. There would have been more time
for it then, ut we decided to call the meeting now in order that
many- who are in the. city for the sessions of the Pan American
Scientific CongreSs and of other associations and congresses might
be present without additional cost of time rind travel. The meeting
is to be 'informal. its purpose is to consider theMeans.orprepara-
t:cn for a. coniparatively new kind of service, the consciousness of
the need of which has come to us quite suddenly.- ..

Until recently we were well out of the great current of world-wide
polities; now we have been ,swept into this ,current :Ind....whatever
Happens anywhere in the worldeven in.the'remotest parts of.
has a .bearing upon our affairs. There is a general -feeling that
irilany.:Of the men who have represented .us in .the past in the Diplo-
mtitic:and.ConsUlar Services haii.re,nOt had the hind of preparation
most needed. We'are now. becoming conscious of 'the' fact that our
diplomatic and consular representatives need a. specific kind Of
knowledge-'and a, .definite sort of training.

a
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There has recently. been held here in Washington a Pan American
financial congress. We have been considering the possibility of plac-
ing the world's finances upon a basis of dollars and cents, instead of
continuing it on a basis of pounds, shillings, and pence. We are
thinking about sending our products to every part of the civilized
world. We are beginning to 'understand that there will soon be
given to us the responsibility of industrial and commercial leader-
ship to a degree in which it has never come to us before. Things;that are happening on the other side of the water are changing the

.center of gravity of the world. Instead of coming to us gradually
in a way that would have made it easier for us to respond, responsi-
bility of leadership is coming upon us with a rush.

All over the country I find a great eagerness to do something.
I find more interest in the study of foreign languages and of com-
mercial subjects in schoolsthan we have known before. Three or
four times within the past. few months there have called upim me
representatives of the so-called business colleges. of the United
States with suggestions for confoorences and for the organization of
better and moi.e:adequate means of cluing the work of preparing
young men and. women for their part in the larger domestic and
foreign connnerce in'which we. must engage in the immediate future.
I hope there. May grow out of this day's work a movement that will
finally result in the means for whatever kind and degree and quantity
of preparation may be needed.

With your approval and advice I propose to appoint, a committee
to con,ider this -whole matter thoroughly and to lend to it, through
t1M Bureau of Education, such assistance as'I can in making- all
necessary inquiries old in making known its findings. ' On this
committee, as on all other committees for the purpose of making
fundamental investigations and determining purposes and policies of
education, there will he need, for two classes of menmen of affairs
and of broad knowledge of conditions and needs and a comprehen-
slot-Ca aims and purposes, and also 'men of professional knowledge
of 'principles and methods of education and technical skill in their
application. The former will help to set. the problems of educalion
for foreign service and for employment in commercial activities. The
latter will help to work them ant. .

THE -DIRECTOR GENERAL. OF THE PAN AMERICAN UNION.

Mr. John Barrett, Director General of the Pan American Union
and Secretiq General of the Second Pan American Scientific Con-
gress, addressed the conference as fpllows:

Mr. BARRE'rr.. Ladies and gentlemen, I am .not going to make anaddress, but shall just say a word to you in order to tie up, so to
speiik, this-meeting witiv_the Second Pan American Scientific Con-

.,
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greys. I am here this morning, in a sense, by the request Of our ex-
ecutive-committee, to make you feel that you are a part of this great
international gathering, although your conference has its own pro-

- 'gram,
.

I think you will all be interested to know that.there has never lie-
fore been Manifested in the history of the Western Hemisphere such
common interest or common sympathy or such united purpose as
has been shown by the delegates of all the countries represented at
the Second Pan American Scientific Congress. It is a very interest-
ing fact that all these delegates have come here with the sincere ap-
preciation of their responsibilities.

The large number of delegates present and the dominant note of
their conversations reveal a bond of sympathy and a co union interest
and testify to the need of action in the Western Hemisphere. at a
time when conditions across the waters make it.necessary that all the
Americas should unite to meet the v situation with which they are4011
Confronted. There is a feeling t Int the Western Hemisphere; in-
tellectuelly as well asfinancially,smust get ready for the conditions
that will follow this conflict across the seas. I think I speak, hoW-
ever, the real sentiment of the congress when I tell you that withal
there is nothing in this congress which isiwthe slightest degree an-
tagonistic to Europe or antagonistic to the rest of the world outside
of the Western Hemisphere. There is a feeling that this great strug-
gle is so far-reaching in its possible results that the Western Hemi-
sphere must be 'prepared for any contingenCies, and that we must be
one as sailors and siildiers, must be one in financial matters, and
that there should run through the mind of every man, woman, and
child throughout the Western hemisphere the thought that the very
life of the United States and of ,every one of these Republics may be
deterniined by the attitude of all the American Republics Oli this
question of Pan Americanism, following the c-onclusion ofthe war.

'Many of the delegates have said to Inc that, rr;,) matter how ex-
traordinarily regrettable it would be if there should be, Any possible
conflict between Europe on the one hand and the thlited States on

-the other, whichever side is victoriOns in this ,NV il 1% there will he little
or nn love for the United States. The victors will say that they won
in spite of the United.States and of Pan Americafor Pan. America
is absolutely one with the United States in its attitude of neutrality
in this strfiggleand whichever side loses will 'say that it haS Inst.
beeattseOf the attitude of Parr-America

Ever)) delegate realizes that the' power of Europe will be so ex.;
traordinary falitiwing this 'war. in arms, that it "will be backed so
strongly by feeling, which often can hot be controlled, that the
Western Hemisphere, must stand together for the protection of
itself,. of .its culture- us well as of its commerce and its. trade, and
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that there must be a bond of union that will allow of no question
of division, for under'division there is. failure. There 'is a feeling
that by' any possible deVelopment of events, the -sovereignty of

. the United States were to be 'successfully assaulted, it would in-
uvitably follow that the sovereignty of all other Arrierican republics -
would suffer the Same-experience; and, similarly, it follows that
,if the, Latin-American republics lost their sovereignty, ours would
go also, Izecause no foreign .foe could achieve victory over them except
by a victory over the United States.

..Youscan not develOp political unity unless you haVe the financial
and intellectual forces of this country working along the same lines
as the commercial and political.

Andhere we see the tremendous importance of this gathering this
morning to discuss the question of preparat ion' of our young men for
foreign service. ; The very germ, the V ery`geed, that is sown here
may yet develop ,into one of the most powerful influences for the .
developMent of that Ameri.c.an solidarity upon which the xery Per-
manency of the...Western- Hemisphere may depend. It will be a
tremendous influence in making the Monoe.doctrine a- Pan American
d(),arine; and I. can say to you here that, although this congress, not
being political; can not write into its final act any declaration that.
makes the Monroe doctrine a Pan Ainerican.doctrine, there is a mani-
fest feeling among all the delegates. a sympathy on their part, in-
terpreting the attitude of Latin America. town' rd.the great question
which to-day. brings us face to face. It is most interesting and
gratifying to feel that this very hour, through the influence of this
congress and those that have preceded, it, and through th character..
of all Pan .Americans, the Monroe doctrine is absolutely and com-
pletely a Pan American doctrine, which will Mean,- Witless we mis-
interpret the significance of 'this meeting and the attitude of ,the
Latin-American members, that every Latin - American country and
every Latin-American citizen, intellectually, morally, and phys-
ically, would stand for the sovereignty and integrity of the United .

States,if it were attacked by a foreign foe. just as quickly and readily
as the United States would stand for their sovereignty if they were
attacked by a foreign foe.

So with that spirit perVading this mighty gathering of the
iWestern Hemisphere,. it is indeed fortunate that there can be this,'

as it -were, pafallel assemblage Omen and women, haVing a cousinly-
relation .with the Second Pan American Scientific Congress,. to come,
together to-day to work 'Ont. in # practical way, this splendid spirit,

Pan American spirit, through a discussion of means for educat-
ingot1r young men -for the foreignserVice,

:

extend to you most sincere greetings and welcome and wish you
"` the neatest success in your labors.
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PREPARATION FOR' THE CONSULAR SERVICE.

Following Mr. Barrett "s remarks the presiding ollicer introduCed
Mr. Wilbur J. Carr, Director of the Consular Service of the United
States, one of the principal speakers of the conference, and miler
whose direction this service is i in prov ing ra pidly. The men en-
gaged in it are trained to undertake nntl per orm.duties that increase
in proportion' to the complexi.ty of forei, _trade'rolations and the

ml

participation of the tovernment of the United States in the saint'.
Mr. Carr spoke as follows; _

\ .Mr. CAttn. In entering upon thexonsideration-of educational train-
inglor the Consular SerVice,1 presume we :should first inquire what
constitutes the ihities of the Consular Seriletb, and, second,. what is
the demand for me4 for that, service. In di.setissing.the!=e.ppints it
should be borne clearly in mind that what' I- say..does not 1pply to
the diplomatic ',branch., of the foreign: service but on.ly to the con-
sular_branCh .

. .

StatesThe principal functions of, consuls of United States are to pro-
mote the rightful interests of American citizens: to rfroteet them, in
till of the privileges guaranteed by.treaty or conceded by usage; to
vid!and when so authorized to 'issue passports: when permitted by .

treaty, to take charge of and settle the personai estates of linerican
citizens who die abroad without legal or other representatives; t_
ship, discharge, and under certain conditions to maintain and send
home American-seamen; to settle disputes between masters and sea-
men of American Vessels; to investigate charges..ofniutiny and in-
stibordinaticu on the high seas and to send mutineers to the United
States- for trial; to render assistance in the case of ,wrecked or
stranded American vessels and under-certain circumstances to take
charge of the IN reeks and cargoes; to certify to the correctnes,s of
the valuation of nterchaddise shipped from foreign countries to the ..

United States; to act as official .m.itnesseslo marfiagesof American
citizens abroad; to aid in the enforcement of the immigration lawS;
to enforce the sanitary laws of the United States in respect to vessels
and cargoes and to take..dePositions and to perform all

.other acts which notaries public in. the United States are required or.
;authorized to perform; to. promote American commerce by keeping
the Government and through it the -bUsiness. men of the United
States informed in regard to economic and. industrial .conditions
abroad, aiding, in marketing merchandise in foreign.conntries,- and
in making connections between American and foreign commercial..
hOuses. In the countries where the rnited .States still possesses- e..
traterritoriar rightS the consuls exercise. judicial functions in respect.
to American citizens. and their prOparty.
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For the discharge of .these, various functions in foreign countriesthe United States maintains a consular organization with n per-sonnel of about 1,672 men made up of 5 consuls general at large,1vith salaries at $5,000 a year plus expenses; 56 cones general, withsalaries of from.$4,500 to $12,000; 233 consuls. with salaries of from$2,000 to $8.000 ; 63 subordinate officers,. such as vice consuls, con-sular assis!nts, 'interpreters. and consular agents, with salaries offrom nothing to $2,600; 743 clerks and other employees. with salariesof from $100 to $1,100; total, 1,672.

Of the 1,672 members of the Consular Service only ai'out 385 arein the clasSitied civil service. namely : Five consuls general at large156 consuls general, 233 misfits, 0 consular assistants, 26 studentinterpreters.
Entrance into these classified. posit ions is by way- of examination

and appointment to a consulship of the eighth or ninth class, -aconsular assistantship,or a student interpretership. The, regulations
;governing admission. to the Consular Service by 'examination havebeen in force only a little over nine yeas. During that period the
new- appointments to the service. from the eligible list certified by
the board of examiners have averaged only a little more than 27 ayear.

In nearly all the discussions that I have read in the past in regardeto :education for the Consular Service epmparatively little attention.;has been given to the /lumber of men who 'under the most favorable
circumstances could expect to gain admission to the service in any:one year; therefore I invite your special attention to the fact that

. the average- annual number of new appoinanents to. the classified
positions' in the "Consular Service since 1906. his been 27. The.actual pr:oblem before us is, therefore, the proper education of about27 men each year fol admission to classified positions in the ConsularService. This.is not a large number certainly, lint when. We stop-to
consider not only the performance in. a highly efficient manner of thefunctions which I have outlined, but the.great influence which these27 annual recruits to the service can have upon the relationsvof (Arbusiness men 1\4h-the business. Men of other countries, and partieu;

lady- upon the relations: wlrich thi,4 Government shall have with
the governments of other nations, I think you agree with me' that the subject is well worthy ofithe careful consideration of SO..importtint tl body as this .congress, . ,

Prior to 1906 it. was the practice of the Government of the United4

Sta.tes.to .send abroad as its Consular,offioers, men chosen froth
life.on account of political or social influence, who were entirely
perienced in, actual consular work, and frequently in any vocation
that. -would qualify :them for useful service abroad. Even ,,under3003°-17-2
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Such a system, the Government wag fortunate in obtaininga consider-
able number of very eapalde and representative nicn. NVI10 reflected
vredil upon their cuntry and performed efficient service for it. But
it was impoSsible to expect uniformly satisfactory results. In order

sato tisfy the rapid': growing wok (if the C4q1stilar Service, due to
the keener interest which our people were taking in foreign trade,
Congress enacted legislation in 1906 winch Made possible the re-
iTganization of the ser% ice and the promulgation of rules requiring
that the qualifications of each candidate for appointment should he
tested by it boadolof examiners.

.When the United States prescribed the rules re(piiring candidates
Mr the Consular Service to undergo examinathiu to kternine their
fitness for appointment. it merely adopted itt modified (titn a Sys-
ten) Which other older niitions had long. before found to he taesary,
to the efficiency and proper administration of their (4111,s11inr or-
7,,:anizations. Nearly all the continental nations had fur years re-
quired candidates f cOnstlar aplatilittlients to -Undergo y111le kind of
examination to deterlitille their fit

. The rules jirescrilietl by the Pre-i4lent of the Unitol Si.ites are
silent on the subject of preliminary educational training of candi-
dates, but place upon the hoard of eNalliineS the tltitii s of determin-
ing the qualifications of the candidates. In poolec. hoWever. and
'by way of consideration for the.eonvenience of candidates. the Presi-
dent restricts designations for eNantitlitliot to thlr-e candidates
whose applications indicate sufficient education for consular work'
and the purposes of examination. A ollege onive,ity education
is.not a romirenient. altInmgh it is considered highly desirable. and
a elndidate not exceeding 0 yeal.s of age who has had only a high-
school education may he designated for eXtinsittat

The eNtIlltillat ion is both written and oral. The Av rit eN tia -
lion embraces the subjects of

Internathaml. maritime. and commerdal
It. Political and commercial geography.

M. Arithmetic.
TV. Minims lam:Aim:es 1Frerich. (leramn. Spankh. 1,i eihlitlim any

others that the atalhlitte.g desire to suluall.)
V. 111111. industrial. and commercial resources ami commerce of the

States. 1

Cis T'litteni mammy.
VIT.- American histry.glivernment mut InstilutiMis.

s.1111. Enr.we. South Amerhea. and the Far:VIII. Maderniiistory
East.

The oral examination is 'designed': to determine the- candidate's
busine$s"ability, alertness, ge'ner'al contemporary -information, and
'natural fitness for the service, including moral,..mentalivd. physical
qualifications, character, address, and general education and good'
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rommand of English. It also includes an examination in speaking
modern foreign languages. ire the oral examination the board- con-
s:ders the character and disposition of the candidate: his person-
;Wty as revealed by his :eldress, manners. personal appearance, and
health: his intelligence as it may be indieated his readiness and
ic.;oureefulness, the tact 1111d judgment whiCh he shows. his -knowl
edge (If the English language, and the accuracy of his replies to the
questions asked of him. Then his business experience and ability
are considered upon his own statements and... other information
before the board of examiners.. The oral test corresponds to the
examination .wbich. every business man makes of a prospective em-
ployee.. Although very generally misunderstood. there is in reality
n,alling especially extraordinary about it. once its exact porpose is
known.

The two examinations count equally, a total general average of
s(1 being required as the passing mark.

111'S1-1.1s 4 1 1 1 X 1,11N kIt\s.

Since the reorganization of the Consular Service in 1901; and the
r Arietioo of to those eamlithites who had been diNthured
eligibly by the examining hoard. Lora; r,rsons have been designated
for examination. Only 7 1.6, or 67.s per rent. of these appeared for
examination, of. which number only 31:1. or 43.7 per cent. passed the
VVIIIIination and were certified as eligible ft appointment: ....!48 have
aireidy received .itppointments. and 311 are still on the eligible list
awaiting appointment.

Thus in nine years all .lnit 29 men who passed the examingtions
have received appointments. Some (-if the ...19 withdrew their names,
snue were from merrepresented States, and the eligibility of some
expired..

The number of clindidates certified by the board of examiners as
eligible for appointment has as a rule only slightly exceeded the
demand, but these candidates have not always been of the type
which the board would have preferred to certify, or which the inter-
ests of a high-grade service require. There have heen a number of
reasons why our Consular Service has not uniformly. attracted as
high a type ofsmen from the standpoint of educational attainments
as some sof the foreign -consular services. Our system is. still new,
and it rest; not upon nets of Congress-bur upon presidential orders.

has been oftentimes iliflicult' to convince .candidateS that the
service is "free hem. politics and that the tenure is perManent.
Young men, particularly, do not like to enter the service under thess
conditions. Another: discouraging fact has been the inadequacy
remuneration in comparison with that offered by commercial and
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profes.stottittpursnits.. Voting Men in .tneriAlt have not yet acquired

regard fur publie serviee as a career that is so apparent
in Europe,

But: filet.e difficulties will gradually disappear its our Consular
Ser\te_hecotnes kilor known, and the defects of organization awl
-eompcm.,Jtian are remedied. indeed. they are already disappearing.,

It-pup Et ti; say that even though tenure still at the plea,:tne of
otir s1'4,111 that condition is

not easy (4, change. it 'is to-day practiililly icrmanetit, and there is
no reason to'beliee that any administration hereafter midert_alas

change the s.stem or mole!. eonstdar Sitions l -s permanent.
There is no reNsOn to doubt that it young man with proiler tplai-
elition.' Who (likes the service now may expect to ctitinne so Ling
Ilii Ile eimthiet is satistn jury.

In order to correct the misapprehension that political influence is
neetsary-to gain admi-sion to examinations,- I -shouldsay.that none
IS necessary. The ' exists at Ill'avtIee, for the convenience of. !he
department its well as of the con,lidate, of a...kiog-,, cao,hdat, to 11,,e
on file a letter front the Senators from Iris State. rce4umemling

.tnseuting to his at,poinjAnent.' This practice is 41110 to.the fart that
our -Coo,,titotioo aliintMents to the Consular Seriee are

made by the Presidelkt with the allure' and eoilsear of the Semite:
hence, it is desirable 441' know..1wf(ire submitting. nit appointment to
the Senate, whether the Senator's frsat.the Slate from which the
eanditlate comes are willing to recommend that the Senate .give.its
rOusent to the appointment. This is as far as political intisaalee,
extends to consular appointments, and I hare 'yet to learn of any
Senator of either party in recent years' mho has refuscd ttl give his
consent to a candidate desiriiig to take the examinations. once he
could be as;:ured of the tithe,: of the candidate.

nrslItnILITT or acounit itusiNrss rwERIvm:E.

Some of-ou business men are fond of the view that. the Consular
'Service should he niatle up of men k.() have had practical business
experience. and this Clew exists not only to some extent in the
United States but also in Germany- and Great 'Britain. and pre-
sumably in Fiance and other countries. It is based. lioN% t,Ver, upon .

the fact that the business men see only one phase of the activities of
constils, namely, that of Aired promotion of commerce, and they
-overlook.s*veral other important duties of consuls included. among
those T- have *Wady mentioned. It is an interesting eireumsiantro,
that of the men holding the two Highest positinn in the American
Constdar SerVice. gained Strictly through promotion for merit, ono
was a newspaper publisher before he entered the Consular Service,
and the other was trained as a naval officer and afterwards resigned
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went into business. The first had 'ery little, if any, actual
exiwrience. Few of the men in the second class of eonsuls

g:euenal i'an be Mid to have 1ool busine tmining, although- several.
meong- them have been newspaper editors -and publishers, In the
third class of consuls general twihiluid business eXiteriltnce, Otie had

a lawyer, and one as newsimper eorrespondent prior to entrant-70
olto the Constilar Service. In other classes Many- of the
cient 011.1CerS at re men who have had no experienee in business. -

A careful .examinatin of. the recOrds of the personnel. -Ottr the
Ana:I-Iran Cons4itar Service fails to show that matt who have hail
84'Infl business'experience make the best consular officers. Indeed,.
flog it( )1 114 It 410W Illot arty pat-6(414w vocti(jon or profeRt4ion i supe.
nor to any other in training inert for suceessinl consular careers..

Another objection to the proposition that COIISIlls should be t rained
lAisiness Men is that the Government will never be able to induce a
lal'gxl number of men -Of a high order of ability to give up the hide-
iwialeneeand rewardsof n successful private loNitte'm for the meager
compensation now r, likely to la' uttered, and the unsnceessfid or
1111,1i, ,crehosinc,s. man is nut Oa Iltk'd.

Neither France. (;erniany, nor Great. Britain now makes even as
great an etfort as the United States business
enter the Consular .4'4-Tvice. -Great 13ritain tried to recruit men of
some MSS experienee, but f.tiletl. ''he royal ouitil144O11 on
eiyil service Which investigated the matter in 191-1, said

The ohjeci aimed at has ant been Owne d. Yoking men in who foesrtik
that fmrsoit ore nOt attracted ny the pro je,is of at rnuoIlilr rtW ;

A% tido of the t- :11, the mn aro Imialienpred In the examinatimi by ett-,
fereed tiegieet. of their studies during their business hie. The' :uethckt we
rel,manend h; pc recruit Itivit milli n good toleation iii an ince ,orrelunorng
Itt a, (hnnin. sing., lil the' min.:mon:0 fry stem of the ,,ountry, ntni then to eiltits11.
II wan, 1. apily business nietlico,is ziu,1 eisittaet with to
ti:00 the intereAs and anticipate the requirements of British ntertitants.

Germany already trains her men after their selection for appoint.
mem..

PeCsonally, I am more strongly convinced each year that tail Id log
up an efficient service requires that adission be restricted to young.
men it h proper educational equipment and Unit the greater-pattof
the professional training should take place after entrance into the
serViee.. Business experience even for-a few months is of the greatest
valtte,'but..it. would be a. Mistake to make it an absolute requiremeat
for iid.ni.ISSif

4 01 PARISI +N ENTRANCE REQUIREMENTS OF VARIOUS GOV1IritX

The .preliminary educational requirements for admission to the
'P\11 MillRtiOnS are in France. practically the equivalent of -a master's

. ,
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degree; in Germany none are prescribed, but the examination is
almost a dead letter, and admission direct to the., service is comb -
tional upon what is equivalent with us t a university degree; in
Gyeat Britain none are actually prescrib , although preference is
given to men who have at least the equivalent of .a university degree;
the United States requires no specified preliminary education, al-
though in practice a candidate must have as a rule the equivalent, of
a course crt high school.

An examination of the entrance requirements' of Great Britain,
Germany, France, and the United States shows that all include in
'their examinations for the consular service . modern languages,
usually **Feral, geography and political. economy; Germany, France,
and the United States include international, law; France and Ger-
many include-municipal law and commerce; Great Britain anal the
United States include commercial and maritime lew and arithmetic';
Germany and the United States include 'general history; Germany
includes the subject of consular service; while France. requires diplo-
matic history and private international law.. .

Therefore, the subjects which the larger nations regard as essen-
tial for candidates for the consular service to know are modern
languages, particularly English, French. German, and Spanish ; com-
mercial and maritime law ; geography; political economy; general
history; arithmetic; international law ; commerce." All of these sub-
jects are included in the requirements for admission to the Consular
Service of the United Sfates, although much less stress is placed
upon A knowledge of modern language:: than is desirable: The rea-
son for this is a very practical one. however. The study of modern
languages in this country has not attained sufficient popularity or
thoroughness to permit an attempt to raise our consular require-
ments* to the standard of the European examinations. -

While.mentioning- the subject of modern languages permit me to
say that if the young men who come to us from the universities of
the country exhibit correctly the results of the instruction usually
given, there must be something radically wrong with the modern-
language instruction. because few of them seem to be able to make
practical use of the languages they have studied, either in conversa-
tion or in writing.

With the facts before you in regard to the requirements of the
Milted States and other Governments for admission to the consular
service, it seems hardly' necessary for me to say more 'But I should
lik4 to add a few thoughts upon the subject.whieh you may wish to
consider. ' 14

The George. Washington University for some time carried on
. most uselnl work designed to prepare men for the Diplomatic and
Consulitr. 'Service. Other educational institutions have courses, of
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which hlyOu doubtless know, of more or less thoroughness; but,
think you will agree with me, from the statistics I have given, tha
it is very doubtful whether it is either necessary or wise td consid
the,establishment of a special institution in any wise -correspondin
to Annapolis or West Point in this country for preparation for .the
Diplomatic and Consular Service.

think it may well justify serious consideration as to how manyspecial courses you can maintain in your universit@s7that is,
courses additional to the regular courses in the universityfor
preparation for this particular work; but there is a way in which I
think our needs can be met, and very much greater needs be met,, by
taking advantage of and meeting the condition which is confronting
us now with reference to the training of men for foreign service in
connection with our evport trade, due to increased business with
other countries through private enterprise. So far as I know, the
eligible men for that kind of work are very, few, and in this connec-
tion the educational institutions of this country are confronted with
a problem which they will have to meet. From what I have seen of
the work at Harvard and in the school of commerce of the Uni-
versity of New York, it seems to me that it would he perfectly possi-
ble to combine a course of training for the American consular service
with a course of training for service in export trade, and have suffi-
cient demand for those courses to enable them to be maintained, or
at least, a reasonable part of them.

Mr. SMITH, of the Braiilian delegation. Could that be based upon
the increase-in the proportion of Wei or possible sales, to he expected
by reason of the Apansion of trade?'

Mr. CARR. You can irbt make a prediction .as .to that. There are
two or three things we have in mitld for the future, but the time is,
not opportune for the accomplishm&A of them. One is a paid vice
consular service. That .would at least double the clasfied person-
nel. It would double with the natural increase in.the number of con-
sulates due to the expansion of our people and trade all over the
wprld. Every year we put in a new consulate or so in South America
or the Far East. Last year.-we established two or three consulates
in South America and a couple of new ones in China. Next year

, we Shall add, to 'these, and, as the time goes on, 'the personnel ofithe
service, will be considerably larger. What I mean is that 'we shall,'
hope,,,reach the point where we must have a paid or professional
'vice consular service, made up, not of men we pick up here and'ihere
and send abroad without any particular educe .Y training: and
who, as under the ptesent system, hae no permanency of .tenure,
but men who will enter the service just as our consuls, no* do. And
we shall some day get to that; just how soon I do ipof know. The
development of our Consular Service should keep paCe) with, if not in
advance of,-the development of our fotleign interests and commerce.

1
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Mr. Mc ContmcK, chancellor of the University of Pittsburgh.
Would there be any overlapping of dutie of:the commercial attache
by those of the cOnSul?

-Mr. CARR. I think they are sufficiently independent. We have
tried to make them o. We have tried to define tlw field of activity
of each, so that there should not be any overlapping: You under-
stand, of comve, that. the function of the commercial attaché is pri-
marily diplomatic rather than consular, and that all the work which
consuls formerly did before the commercial attaché \vas appointed
they still do. The commercial attaché, according to our 'theory

..and that of the Department of Commerce, is to add to and not to
.:duplicate the work that ha been carried on by the Consular Service.

.Mr. McconmicK. But their responsibility is not coordinate, is it?
Mr. :1Itit.**Tliere will always be a divided responsibility. The

Department of State 'is responsible for the diplomatic phase orthe
duties:- of the-Commercial attaché, and. the Department of Commerce
is responsible fdr his commercial work. I db not, however, think
that we need worry over that question. I think it settles* itself:

Mr. McConmicx. There is, for example, a diploinatic side of
Consular Service.

Yes; a very large one.
Mr. McConmicK. That is particularly true in Australia', Canada,

and in Calcutta, where the consular officer is a quasi diplomatic
officer.'

Mr.. CARR. Yes; he actually has no diplomatic position,, but by
.force of circumstances and by hi own ingenuity he sometimes has
practically diplomatic functions.

Mr. McCoamtc.K. You said there .Were 27 appointments made
annually. How many were appointments. td the positions of consul?

Mr. Cmui. I should think at least half.
Mr. McCoasiwit. And the others were what?
Mr. CARE. Student interpreters and consular assistants.
Mr.. DilcConSitcx. How much attention is paid:to the distribution

of'these appointments among the several States?
Mr. CA nn. They are distributed geographically by States, accord-

ing to population.. I prefer not to enter into that very far, beyond
saying that it has been perhaps one of the peNdties We have to pay

-to get the syStem established.
-I am convinced that the university training you would 'give a man

who is to be an. export manager or an international banker, or who.
is even to be a' Salesman libroad, . essentially that Which would
meet the requirements of the ,Consulai Service: 49.nOV see why
it would not furnish the fmindation for the making of .a good consul,
Plu,Ssoine Specialitiation in internationallaw. and in the historY of

1
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treaties and similar subjects. It seems to me we have, there thebasis of a work which can be done and will meet our needs 'tind threeeif the new field of foreign commerce. .

The small number of men who can hope to p.n. admission to theConsular Service seems to me to,make.impracticable a special, insti-.tution for, training men for that service. Indeed, it would _seo:a
hardly to justify the mairitenance of many special courses 'in theuniversities if those courses were not a regular .part of the werk-etTered. But there is a way by which it seems to me the requirements
'of the Consular Service can be met, as I have a cady intimated,lvit out undue difficulty, namely, by combining the work for theConsular Service with that for foreign commerce. The latter fieldis a comparatively, new one and yet likely to he of great imp ortance
v mid to reqUire many men with special training and knowledge 'of
languages. The course I have indicated in dutline, combined. withthe so-called laboratory method of instruction employed at Harvardand in some other institutions, would doubtless prove of the greatestadvantage in preparing men for useful, consular careers.

however, since I am speaking of men who are thinking of training
for the foreign service, I Want to point out one thing which has gen7(rally been overlooked. It is not sufficient consider educa-t ional training forth° Consular Service, and, I might say, also for theDi plomatic Service. Something more than mereeducational trainingis needed, and that is careful attention to the personality 'of 'candi-(bites. Too much emphasis can not be placed upon the importance

of personality.- A man may come to us with ever so good an eduea-t ion and prove to be utterly useless for our purposes. If I coulda pportion the weight of education to that of personality, I shouldalmost be inclined to say that the proportion should be about two-thirds personality and one-third education. A large part of a con-sular oflieer's work brings him into direct contact with men, and h6-success depends in a huge measure upon his ability, firsti to maintaingood relations with these men; and, second, to influenee their minds..Jlowever, it is of far greater importance ultimately that. consularollicerS should be able to build up among the people in theirdistrictsfeelings of respectdind regard for the United States and its peoplethan. that they should ;be expert in the analysis' of trade. statisticsand in the collection of information, iilthough it is es§ential thattheSe duties be performed, and performed efficiently. Regardleas oftheir, educational 'attaitiriientS, -Only men of good personality and ofcharacter can hope to carry on succeSsfully the larger missions. or.the Consular SerVite, hid, while 'obtailling protection for AmeriCancitizens and their interests, make progress in the cultivation 'of;'cordial and sympathetic relattorls .Between their fellow Americansat home and 'the foreign peoples among whom they live, and
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Virough.,thent strengthen the bonds of friendship and understanding
Letween the United States and other nations. If composed of such
mer our Consular"Serice may win the regard and respect of the
youth American, his sympathetic interest in us, and his willingness
to come naturally and of his own free will to 'trade with its and have
relations with us. That is. very important. I think it tremendous
influence can be exerted through our Diplomatic and Consular Serv-
ic'e if fu.oer a is given to the personality of the men,

The Cumum.Ns. One Nery important function that the American
consular officer has performed is that of serving as agent in collect-
ing information for the Department of the Interior andthe Bureau
of Education. I was recently telling sonic educational gi'011p at the
Dttrean. of Education that few men can write such readable reports
cif education as these consular agents give us. Just law accurate
they are I do not know but tLiey are straightforward and unusually
readable, Some of you probably know that at the last meeting of the
National EducatiOn . Association a resolution was passed asking
Congress to 11.°N-hie for educational attatluSs at the various legiltions,
sholving the growing desire which the educators of this country have
for accurate information about education in foreign countries.

I hope those who dre connected with schools teaching modern,
languages will consider the needs of the Consular service in resi)eet
to modern. language instruction. What the Consular .service te-
quires is that its candidates be taught not so much about languages,
but that they be taught the languages themselves and their practical
use. What is your idea about 1-that, Mr. Carr?

MN CARR. Well, Mr. Chairman, if the yOung men who Conic to its
for the consular. ex;iminations exhibit correctly the results of in-
struction they receive in onr educational institutions I think there
Must be sometliing radically wrong with modern language instruc-
tion. The men may have a so-called literary knowledge pf modern
languages; they may he able to write books and translate :welt:
_rately. hitt for the practical purposes a our consular service,thev do
not either write or read ,the modern languages.which they have been
taught. A young non name into my office "some days ago from -one'.
of the, very well:known universities of this country. A very bright
young ,man' he was, too. He had completed his university course
and wanted to go into the Consular Service, and was willing to go
in as 'unclassified subordinate for the experience. until he could take
the,required examinatiOns. I asked him as to'his qualifications mid'
as to Otis :ednaation. first.: Then I asked him for his knowledge of
foreign languages, and he Said; "'I had fOuir years' work in French:
and German.". I asked him " Where? ". He.td14, me the name-of his
university, and I said, "Then 'youdon't speak or write the lan
guage? His answer was,"" No ; I dOu'i.".- That may be a soine-.

r
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what exaggerated case, bit it illustrates what the situation is in
regard to/1,1lb teaching of modern languages.
. The CHAIRMAN. We shall not solve this question -until we begin
the teaching of languages intieh lower in te,grades. There is now
a growing 'movement to reorganize our system of 12 years of ele-
mtary and secondary education on, the basis of 6 of one and 6
of the other. When that is. done it will laS possible to begin the
teaching of modern languages at a time when childre4 can stilllearn them with some degree of certainty and ease.

'At Mr. Carr has pointed out, the demand for men in the Consular
Sit'rviee is not large enough to justify the establishment (f .courses
in many institutions for the training which this service requir andthis is .true also of the demand in other branches of edt
President Goodnow, of .1Vms, Hopkins University, teUs me at
three institutions in the. I7nited States teaching. Semitic languages*
would be sufficient. I reminded him of a statement I tad- heard
that at One time there were at Johns Hopkins four classes in Scmitic
languages, and one man made np three (f those classes.

IlithertO we -lave beep very .busy developing the continent. Our
attention has been turned inward. awlty frin the seas to the inland.
We have given cote aratively little thuglat to the outside world:It i only within ti past few years that we have begub to turn our
attention to the world abroad and to foreign commerce, but now we-have begun to manufacture for the markets of the world, and wefeel the need of better Means for ineentational intercourse. The
war iny.urope. has emphasized-this need.,

I think I reflect the true spirit of this Nation when Isay that wedo not desire to.cutv upon international commerce- on a largescale
in any spirit of narrow Selfishness. We'd° not want to injure the
commere,e of any other country in the world. Our individual-good
is bound up with the common good of the world.' It is our purpose
to play our part. unselfishly for our own go (g1 and for the good of

loll peoples. In this spirit we shall be able to accomplish ,most for
oufselves and. for the world as a whoje.

I now take pleasure in introdikeing Mr.. James W. Farrell, presi-
dent of the United States Steel Corporation and of the National
Foreign Trade Council of New York City..

PREPARATION FOR 'FOREIGN TRADE.

Mr: FAmtE47.1,-Mr. Chairman,.- ladies and gentltmen, I.-have been
asked to read .a paper oh "Training for forign trade." I naturally.
,see it frOM the business _man's point'of view, _since I .rani a business
man. . ,

.

Although'foreign trade ihaS always been a vital factor in the
prosperity of the- United- States, the ..nuMber of citizens dirOetly
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engaged in it has not, thus far, been so great us to lend national
character to theAuestion of training the young foK its development.'
So long as our exports. consisted chiefly of surplus natural products,
the mechanism of sale and shipment wirs-prOvilai mainly 1w the.-
overseas purchaser. The 'importation of large ipiantities of 'food
nrOdUcts not produced in this country, Mannfactured,merchandise,
and raw materials for manufacture. has_ been conducted by ,a com-
paratively small mimber of individuals.

.

Mr. Edward N. Hurly, of the Fedenal Trade ConimiSsion, reeent1S,
stated that there were 250,000 business corporations in this country,
exclusive of,banking, railroad,.and public utility corporations. Only
0,000 of these earn more than $;,000. per year. Reviewing the 01p--

orations of these COMO, he found that 20.000 "have sales' of less than.
$100,000; 20,000 more -sell front $100.000 to $2.0,000; 10.04'0 arc tli.
tional from $50,000 to .$500,000; eorporatiou ship annuall.i,
$$1,000,000

to $5,000,000; while only ,-1Q2, industrial and. mercantile
corporations do sin annual business of $5,000,000 or more...

500,000 to $1,t)00,000 worth of goods; . 4,500 have Total sales from

flow many of theste corporations MT .engaged in foreign trade is
not stated, but from latowledge 'of those sufficiently intertsted to rbecome :affiliated with tuitional organizations endeavoring to foster
foreigri trade, it is doubtful if the number 'is very considerable. It
is do,ubtless true that the great bulk of the foreign commerce of*the
United States has been' handled by a score of our largest corpora-
lions. This-is because these companies were able to organize. -depart-

.

ments exclusively devoted to this branch of business and invest large
sums of money in establishing agencies and branches iii foreign
countries. But the fact remainsand this, I take it, is the founda--
tion on which we dare' at several thousand of l'he
corimrations refired to by Mr.' -Hurley are now becoming interested

the extension f their trade. to foreign lands. No 'doubt many of
them can, by sustained effort, develop oversea markets for their
products and our foreign trade will gain through a greater
fication.

Those who are taking the initial steps by creating export. depart-
ments hi their organizations, and adjusting or chimging their pod-
ucts to Meet conditions prevailing in the markets they would

1)..!' are,_ first of a 11, cOnfronted by the problem of obtaining workmen,
office men, salesmen, and executives trained tt) handle. their bUsiness,
it difficulty :Which, it is .safe to say, but few companies fmdeaky. of

twilittiol.' This condition pioVails .because the foreign trade 'of' the
United States is in its infancy and only recently has .the questipn of
special training' been considered by public men, corporations,public-
schools, .and universities.
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We are ,only just realizing that this is one'of the handicaps wehave been under in the competition with our European commercial
.ri.vals, and this k why banking, shipping, exporting, and manufac-
turing offices are employing an ever-increasing number of foreign,
Lora persons who acquire the requisite special training in schools,
universities. and business offices in England.-Germany,, and France.* Few 'foreigners, however, become Managers or salesmen for us, and
among the brightest business mu in the ITnited States to -day are
those Americans in our exporting offices, or out on the firing
building a foreign'trade. Abundant success has come to these men.
who have gone through the training Mill and perfected themselves
for the work. But I wish to impresS upon you the fact that, if
need American ships and .American banks for our foreign- trade, the
need for an army of specially trained American salesmen and em-
ployees is'more acute.

.It happens that since the war and while our exports have been
increrising at an unusual rate, mamifactnreis and business houses of
all kinds which never before handled a single 'order' from a foreign
la ad, have been receiving orders. To appreciate the need of trained
men in this biliness',.one should sit in the offices of the foreign-trade
bureaus of the Coverament, or have an*.acquaintance among that
large.. class of .professional trade advisers, operating as commission
brokers, bankers, or as secretaries of public commercial organiza-
tions.

Vpon -receipt of his first few order'., and for that matter his`first
few hundred orders, the merchant -new .to the exporting business
lindsrhiniself in (lire need of advice and help. lie is willing to pay
for the adVice..but sometimes intelligent advice concerning the in-
tricacies of foreign trade is not available;. least of all can he readily
obtain the service of men capable of irandling..--foreign business
.properly. Perhaps many of our ireW-exporters have not yet fully
realized their interest in this matter, but it is apparent.to those-who
have been familiar with these problems that as trade continues. to
expand and- more and wore business houses -find themselves called
into the foreign trade field our progress as it nation will he retarded
unless steps are la-ken, and that speedily, to overcome thiS .defect:
In our commercial system.

Itjnay be expected that for many years a large part of 'bur exports.
will consist 'ofnatural products and foodstuffs which *ill practie:My

tfieritselves., while. mannfactured goods .niriSt be adapted to the.
reZptirementS -a-the foreign 'Myer and Sold in competition with thOs0"
who are already well intrenched and well inforined AS to the require-.
ments of .foreign markets.. It will be readily seen. hat, as the Corn-
petition.becomes more keen..tht necessity for salesmen .well' trained
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and will equipped to cope with the complex problems of export
trade becomes more acute.

Of equal importance to the training of men- for .export trade is
the :preparation of others for the intelligent handling 6f import
trade. Our position in international commerce -should rest upon a
fair exchange of values. Imports of raw materials indispensable to

Niannfacturing.constitute an element of value in the finished product
and are a factor, therefore. in determining the price at which it can
be sold competitively in a- foreign market.
:Knowledge of conditions governing production in other countries

is gained Only by the closest study and by using the sources of in-
formation available in varionstrades, based upon fundamental prin-
ciples.of commerce. Little does the_ cublic generally realize-the Vast
amount of knoitledge of this special nature possessed by those now
conlineting our. import trade, knowledge which, as is the case with

..export trade, has' been largely acquired by experie,fice. )
The various activities of foreign trade, such as manufacturing.

;buying. selling, advertising, shipping, banking, and investing, call
for a steadily inereasing. army of young men. Many institutions
heretbfore engaged solely in domestic business arc irganizing export
branches- In ease existing staffs can not he utilized-fur this new
work, additional organizations be required.

Through its committee on education for foreign trade 15e :National
Foreign Trade Council has conducted an 'ititersting investigation-
as tO..the efficacy of our public school and college. education as a
preparation for fOreip.:n trade. A general outline of the results of
this inquiry will lie presented to you by Mr. W. D. Simmons; chair-
man of that committee, and I not discuss it further than'to say
that it indicated that even a knowledge of the. three Rs was not.
thoroughly acquired by many of the graduates of our public schools.

t. It must he apparent that a thorough knowledge 'of these rudi-
mentary branches is necessary to any nmn who eontemplates-engag-

-ing in commercial or social intercourse. and that without this.ground-
work lie can not successfully equip himself with higher education
in college or other institutions. The lack of adequate preparation in,
the_ common-school. branches ran not be laid entirely at the door
of either pupil or teacher, since it is known that business men seldom
exert themselves to the extent of demanding improxement in.methods
of instruction or in courses of study; although they are frequently
the sufferers because-- of the educational :shortcomings' '-of their
einployees:. : ..

Indeed, the praiSeworthy efforts of teachers to adapt,their raethOdS
to the 'needs of-everyday life often meet with scant response, and it
is not therefOre strange that publie-schoot courses :are molded along

.

.lines.--which accord 7;vith-: the demand. for cultural adjuncts;:
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while finite necessary. should not be allowed to abs'.orb the time andeffort required to acquire the first. es.sentials of a. commorEschool
1.bdtication.

Under the influence 'of sentiment aroused by construction of ,thePanama Canal and conspicuous expansion of our foreign trade
,Sconercial geographY is now more extensively taught, *id instrne-titiii in languages. particularly Spanish, is extending.. The useful-
ness of this'insiruetioli will depend upon the cooperation of business
area with educators. but knowledge of Spanish. German, or Frenchis by ..110 menns the sole necessity in preparing to engage in exportand import trade. EngliNi is the most extensively used of the com-
mercial languages, and it is of prime importance that an American
engaged in foreign trade should be able to employ his native tongueeffectively and persuasively.

I IA, frequently the case that the clerk ethployed in a business; officeor s are is unable to write ati all-rind good business letter. This.11orconting i often the reason -for his failure to advance. ThisItel (if liniiwkdge is frankly deplored 'by educators While occa-sional progress Ita been made in the public seltools, and commercialsubjects are taught with an appeal to the iniagination of the pupil,
.there is still much rtn for improveinent.

In the schools of Chattanooga, Tenn.. commercial geography is ",tAnglit by. means of a tulip of the world bearing a flag at every point
where Chattanooga goods: are. sold. When the Panama Canal isconsidered, the interest of the ptipils instantly aroused by thestatement that the Panama Canal. could not-have been built withoutcertain thatiliais maim fiirttired Chattanooga. method might,
readily he employed el ewbere. as every State and city exports orimports softie product. Such methods bring the pupil close to the;..tintries and the oceans which are timehed upon and keeps his in-teres't alive. The worhiss associations are so intimate us. to readily
ppeal toevery boyand girl.AYhere practical examples are, given, andthe vivid impressioili; so made will' never be effaced..
Theproblem oftraining for foreign trade isCnseparable,-sO far as.

Common school or secondary education, fro) that of trainingfor do.mestic business. The pUblic school should prepare itspopilsfor life, and life. with its is bUsiness. In advanced education, certain=institutions are doing pioneer Work, developing advanced courses in .th'elecdnoinies of trade turd in close associattion.with those occupied inexport and .import business.. . .
In several of our gnat seaport 'Cities educational. institutions .haveprovided late- afternoon or evening lectures for thOse employed inforeign trading hooseS or tht expotdepartments of mannfaceiliing.

..c9rporations,.shipping (Aces. etc., thus btinging w ithin reach: of theambitious the opportunity to reinforce prattical experience by study.
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The result is an effective combination of theory and practice. The
graduate schools of a nujuher of universities offer interesting courses
to those who have completed college courses, recognizing that the
lined of higher education for foreign trade occupies the same plane of
importance as the learned professions. Ilusine&s men should see that
opia)rt uni ties equally 'attractive to thls,e of the hOtne field are open
to the youniniem who thus painstakingly equip theinwlves.

But there are possibilities offering for men not possessed of a college
eaueation..for it is a fact that academic culture. while helpful, avails
little as compared with training in business acquired through atten-
tion to detail and general application to fundamentals. ,

Special training is. articularly Ilece!..Nnry in trinle with growing
countries requiring materials for construction of railways. tramways,
port works mines. lumber mills, and power plants, all necessary tq
the development of natural resources which, in turn, will slIStal1141.
ikmpulatiOn oitAnning other manufactures. These countries are de-
ndent upon foreign inve,..tment

Ilitherto. 'Europe has been .the stturee of It yans. It is general
knowledge in Latin America and the Far East that industrial enter-
prises. finanCed in Ellojw. give preference to Eliroean materials.
9iten the purehases and the investment are a part of a single (pent-

7 1 ion inaccessible ti) A morica n industry. Snch at trmsaction involves
. dose calculations and the ektalishment of helpful relationships. in
the country affected which, practically speaking. means thecreatiotr
of a special sphere of influence and. needless tO.say, can- be success-
fiillyaindertaken only by. those thoroughly familiar with the business;

It is to be hoped that :American capital will:be employed in .similar
enterprie abroad.. The degree of success jV ill depend not so inne
rpm the existence in this country of capital susceptible to the attoos-
tion of foreign opportunity .as upon the intelligence. foresight. and
knowledge manifested in taking advantage of such opportunity..

It is noteworthy, in this connection, that -American banking houses
have. Since the beginning of this war.. given greater latent lop to our
fori4gn 'trade anti, through the operations of the Federal reserve act,
have estal dished, or a f7e. considering the establishment -of, foreign
Lranchi,s. 'They have found it desirable to begin the systematic
tra in iug.of men whom they helieye best fitted for foreign work in the '.
essential elements of foreign -exchange,. investment, banking, and
collateral lines if buSiness. _It has been realized that one of the pre-:
Tequisites of success m such gelds endeavor. is-either..sepiring men

inexperienced n such work or developing theM.-
.

The first neeess0 a.,for -young- Man engaged in foreign trade i$7 li...-.
kno*ledge of theparticular business in Which he is employed. Not b.,
ing can take the place of this, for A'mistakes. can be made in .every
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language. and In every land. In many markets, the superiority,
onartty, finish, and adaptability of the :American product_ are factors
in its favor. No salesman can employ this fact to advantage unless
he is technically familiar with the pro duct. and able to demonstrate
it ; nor can he quickly pereeke new opportunities unless familiar
milli every possibility of goods. Should his product not be
qinte adapted to the especial needs of a foreign market he should be
able to recommend changes which will be acceptable alike to his
customer and the factory.

Our schools anti colleges are now turning out technieally equipped,.
young men for all industries, and these, together with others coming
up front the ranks. are the material for an increasing tinny of
foreign traders.

The secant 1111aillientitel is a knowledge of foreign"langu4tes, and
this can be gained by any intelligent. -man. Linguistic ability, for.-fo
basitte.ss purposes, Is very difTereut from at taught in schools and
colleges and .by the average instructor. which is' based on literature
and reading, rat herthan on conversation and commerce. It is doubt-
ful if !midic school and college instruction in languages ever will
prepare the salesman to transact business in a given tongue. Per-
sonal .colitact with 'those in foreign countries is necessary, as the
voting trader mill tind after taking up his' residence abroad.

The attention whih numberoftneriean firMs are now giving
to the equipment iif their young men for both domestic and foreign
Rade He. Their plans have been develope4l in the past
few years. ranging in the case of some firms from a practical train-

inst meows in all the phases of their foreign ,trade
to classes in mannfaetnring. when the -students visit the mills- and
workshops and ire systematically taught (although, necessarily, in

compratively brief time) the principles of manufacturing and
the uses +f the Matiltfactured product. Others are training selected
young men in their shops and mills, to later acquire an office experi-
(Io preparatory to their -Use in foreign and domestic branches.
Still othersare either having classes in foreign languages couducted
in their own Aires .or plants or are faCifftating in commercial schools
or colleges study of commercial la transportation,' languages,-
ecomitnies, Or such other special top' as the employeedestined for.
foreign. or domestic service-will tire in his future career. Some
have special manufacturing' gotta s for..beginnerS covering- periods
ranging from- several months 't . several Years in the 'latter ease;,
where consideiable- technical knhwledge and experience are required
to develop a satiSfactory salesman-or engineer:
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.

The chief requisites, therefore, in the training of young men for a
Suceessful career in the foreign trade may be briefly summarized as
follows:

. .

1. :.1 well-groungled knowleclge of the English language, to permit
clear and tillei:4' expression. A knowledge of one or more languages

' in. addition to English. .

2. A eomprehenshe knowledge of theAftinclamental rules of ariih-
uwI ic, including percentage, merehandise and currency calculations,
and shOrt niethods of accurate computation. .

3, A practical knowledge of business-flic routine, including the
proper hand ling44 mail, eeeipt and preparation of orders, invoic-
ing, and actimn ing. . ,

4. A practicali w,king knowledge of the routine of manufactur-
ing of any give, line of products. including the elementS of cl.-i ,.f.
production. If lis can be arranged by Aetna! experienee in 11181111-
fftethre, the results are likely to tie Of greater benefit than the super-
ficial. liniited hiSIXII1011 of manufacturing processes frequently u-ed

. _Rs the basis of a. salesman's equipment.
A. Suffieient acquaintance with commercial law and practice. par-

ticularly with reTeet to the negi,tiation of ordinary business con-
tracts, to enable determination of orinactl: questions relating to
business. without frequent recourse to legal- assistance.
'01 A knowledge of domestic and foreign markets, bard upon a.

careful study of natural and manufactured prochits, and their appli-
eatiOn.to the commerce of nations.

7. Systematic study of the ean-borne transportation of the world
to attain a degree of familiarity with the types of vessels suitable for
the various cargoes :plaided toresPectiVe trades. the loading of .such
vef;sels, the ligation of freight rates to measurement and xieight;
cargo, and to the class of cargo. A general knowledge of the ,funda -

menials of chartering. ocean .bills of lading. consular requirements,
marine 'and war-risk insurance, and similar subjects /identified with

. ocean transportation.- If the products to be sold come into compe-
tition with home manufactures or with materials.on which therware
discriminatory duties in favor of other nations, the study of the cias-,

.toms tariffs would ultimately he essential.
.

It is manifestly difficult, within the limitations of a brief paper, to
set forth more than a general outline of the elementary training. re-,
quired by those Who expect to Make .foreign trade their life work.
That - experience is the bet teacher" is a truism evecially applica-
ble to foreign commerce. ,

It is quite within the. range of the icitpabilities of the average
young man to acquireithrough diligence and applicatiOn, _a practical

'..itaining on the subjects enumerated, and the knowledge thus Ile-

is
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fpired is an equipment which will undoubtedly form the bails of a
ficcessfut business career.

Mr. 11 *.1NtXN, of Miami University. Mr. ChairMani. would like to
call attention to one. If The reasons why instruction in English about
which business meocomplain w flinch is so often poor. It is so often
the case that- the leacher of English is overburdened. lie has not only
too many chiskss to 'teach, but these (lasses are entirely too large.
Imagine a.-business aturying to instruct 30 or 10clerks at the *gime
tine and 40 1,roerly ellneate them in any pa Et kith% r line of work. We
loamy that the horse hreeder will get one Mall to thq:ote all his time to
1,11:ingrate of and bringing out the line qualities of one horse that may
be eventually worth perhaps as much as $.O00; but yet a man will
let his son, for w ho lie would not take zP0,000,000, go into a Ihrge
lass iii his motheriongue where the business man hituselfweognizes

faet that, exeelleneein that tongue and tloy-eorrect muse of it is the
foundation i'or all his future career. either linsilte, Serial, -or 1-X.1-
litieal.

CIANoN :D. Sttrit. Mr., Chairman. I want to say as a Bra-
yilian that we glemand in the nun who propose to conic to Brazil for
business that they shall be men of affairs. We want them to speak
French no matter what the issue of this war may be. French is the
most important one hiogitage to know; and ill fares the concern in
laisiness that sends to representatives that tl ntt speak
.French.' And then I beg again to call attention to the importance of
learning Portuguese and not Spanish.

Send us, if poi can. men of character. -1 have seen nifiny linn-
tfrei'.$1. of business wen iu Santos go to beeanse they were not
me. of character. Send us men of good pysOlo-,,. old goo(' morals;
AS their litlitat egiltents. I do not tropoe togo into that to any
-extent. English is something I suppose that they should have, too.
There is 10 per eent less nglish spoken in Montevid4to,day than
there was 10 years ago. Why is that Bevaitse the 0emasts,. with
their ordinary horse sense. have gone to work 'to.win tlr commerce-of
MonteVideo, and, you can not take it away from. them. Why,- Mr.
Chairman? Because they are trained in the essentials; because. they
have dedicated. themselves from early youth to one specific. line of
work in one specific country and under one specific set of conditions.
The Gentian may not be mentally as broad as-the American- trained
business man, but he is sharper when it conies. to .speCialttiniug,

But above everything the Brazilians appreciate a g(iod, straight,
upright, -and,'. honest salesman, and your American salesman- of -that
type will beat out any tricky salesman front any other country, no
Matter how 'ell prepared, the other fellow home be. l have-Seen it
done, '- I can cite 'you. ninny instances the stile of cultivators.
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, There.is another thing I want -to .speak.of in this connection. You
ought to have a good survey of Brazil; and .I am glad to learn that the.
Forestry Department ha: taken that up. We haVe an enormous
amount of forest land there; nobody .knoWs just how much there . is
of it. .We. have many things in Brazil that you need, and you have
many things that Brazil needs. There are men from Brazil now inak-
inga survey of the markets of this country to see where they can best
sell the goods that Brazil has to sell.

In conclusion, then, we beg and beseech you to send us good, strong
men firstthat is the most importantand then men who aretrained

.for the. business, who know French and Portuguese,' and then know-
'thoroughly :some one specific line of Work. If they are coining
down there to sell woolen goods, if they are going to compete with
the Germans, they must know' the sources and markets of wool.

I thank Ou,for this opportunity.
. .The CliAIRMAN. It is very well that we. Should hate our attention

called to the fact, which perhaps some of us do not fully realize,
that 'Brazil occupies such an immense area, and that its language
is Portuguese and not Spanish. It has as large a populatiOn as the
United States had in 18;i0, and, as you have.been told by Mr; Smith,
lirazil is 300.000 .square miles larger than the United States. I
.would like0 ask whether one can get along with Spanish. in Brazil?

Mr. Slurrn.. They don't like, the. language of the gancho, or cow-
boy; as they call Spanish, but they do understand it. It is very
similar to .Portuguese. , .

The CHAIRMAN. In this connection I might. state- there are only
three high schools in the United States, so far as I know, that teach
Portuguese. We shall need more knowledge of this language in
order to succeed well in our efforts to develop commerce Rath I3razil.

The. meeting adjourned at 12.20 o'clock to reconvene at -!-?..01
o'Clock in Carroll Ball, the use of which had been tendered- by the
rector .of St. Patrick's Church.
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The meeting was resumed at 2.30 o'clock in Carroll Hall. Dr.
P.. P. Claxton presided as chairman of the conference.

..
UNIVERSITY PREPARATION FOR CONSULAR SERVICE.

N
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Carr has prothised to come here this after-

noon if he possibly can. I think it may be well for us to take up
this afternoon his. paper and the questiods that you may want, to
ask him, and then discuss more specifically the commercial educa-.
tional purpose of the conference: Until. Mr. Carr -comes let. us con-
tinue to consider the subject of his paperthat is, preparation for
the Consular Service. Is Mr. Adams of the steering committee of
this conference here?

Mr. .ADAMS. Yes. I see here, however, another representittive Of .

Leland Stanford Who is as fully qualified to speak as I, 'am uponthe interest that we have in training for the Consular Service, bid1 will first say a few words.
. .

_ My own particular interest, and I judge that of most of the deie-.gates from the American universities and colleges, is in trying to
see what we as colleges or universities may do for this service. Theproblem that confronts us is one that confronts all university teach-ers. whether of history, economies; law, jurisprudence, or of Ian,
guages. and it resolves itself into jug, what we can do.. Nowi in
the :paper presented this morning by Mr,.,Carr certain statementswere made which seemed to qualify the usefulness of Ambrican
.universities. The statement that 27 men pet year had been'ap-,
pointecl in the service seemed to make it for most' American uni-versities not a very profitable thing to deal with- hr any. large way.,In preparation for this-meeting in which I am. greatly interested
(we have sent a few men from Leland.Stanford. University .into the.:('onsulai Service), I examined the courses in the catalogues of 8 or
Ur principal .universities of Atnerica::*hicb. they service-able fOr.tlie Consular Service.

.After hearing the 'paper which was read this triorning,..I'dOiibt--
whetherthore than one-half of those courses are of any use, and'I feelthat whtit we need most of All is direction. from the

...ConsnlarService.in Washington- to determine, if possible, the exacta':

wF
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ynature of the courses we may give. We have recognized that we can
not by any possibility fully equip a man for the Consular Service.
My own feeling about that side of the question this afternoon is that
we shall make best progress if we can get specific answers from Mr..\
.Carr in respect to these courses, which seem to be limited so far to
courses in international law, in commercial law, maritime law, busi-
ness administration, accounting, general history, and most of all,
in actual spoken language work, which he quite wisely and rightly
'stated is very deficiently treated at present in our universities.

I really know very little about the subject treated in the second
paper of the morning session. But in the matter of consular train-
ing for. men of higher caliber, higher character, and higher recogni-
tion of what- arcir duties are; I am intensely interested and am
ready. to answer' questions in regard to' what I have done in the
preparation for this meeting. As.I have said. I examined catalogues
Of iti number of nniversities in order to see what instruction they give
along .this line. I have also conferred with Mr. Eli T. Sheppard,
the founder of the .Japanese consular service. He began, you know,
his work in San Francisco in 18.

The CHAIRMAN: Will yoti kindly tell us. what you do?
Mr. AnAms. We give courses only in history, economics, jurispru-

dence; etc., which in other universities are specified as fitting for
the Consular Service. It so happens that four or five young men
have taken work- in economics, jurisprudence and history, and have
entered the Consular Service. We have .courses that cover nearly
all that is covered in the other universities; but We make no special
pretenseof specially fitting a man for the Consular.Service.

The CHAIRMAN. That would be practically a repetition of what Mr.
Carr stated this morning to be the practice in other universities?

Mr. ADAMS. Yes. There are other courses, however, in other uni-
versities. I know Chicago University gives a course in ethics.

A VOICE. Would not that. meet. the- requirements of our Brazilian
.friend who spoke this morning?

Mr. ADAMS. I think likely it would.
The CHAIRMAN. You spoke of Mr. EliT. Sheppard anii Of what.

he thought was desirable.
Mr. ADAMS. Yes; will: you permit me to read his statement?
The CHAIRMAN. We shall be glad to have xou do so.

. Mr. ADAMS. Permit me to oiler, then, by way of prefac., a per-
sOnal statement in regard to Mr. ShePpard. began his. diplomatic
andHCOnsUlar servioduring the Civil War in the Department of
state of Washington, and afterwards Served for a-. long time in
China as consul and consul general. He is really the founder of
the modern' JaflaneSe consular service.
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If I may confine myself to the requisites, I think I can state
briefly those which Mr. Sheppard says are of prime consideration
in trairiingior the consular service: First, an advanced degree of
education and knowledge of special character, since no general col-
lege course is adequate; second, preparation in a broad college course
into whiCh is to be woven special traininga good consul, however,
must have something more than a special education and training;
third, a consul must always have, the ability- to speak the languake
of the country-to which he is Sent ; fourth, goon manners and good
social standing; and fifth, to sum up, in addition to a liberal educa-
tion, a highly specialized knowledge of international law, cOmmer
cial law, political economy, consular and commercial. treaties, com-
mercial geography, and Modern languages.. This is a high standard
that is set by Mr. Sheppard; and, as you see, he insists that no college
education can qualify a man.

To return to the thing that interests us here, I want the Depart-
ment of State, or Mr. Carr, to tell us what sort of curriculum we

.

should offer in the colleges and how that may be supplemented
later by further training.

DELEGATE OF CLARK UNIVERSITY. My experience in Europe has
heel' that one of the great obstacles to the effective work of an
American living abroad is the conceited contempt that the average
American has for foreign countries, and I think that the same atti-
tude. will possibly be found in some of our official representatives-
in foreign lands.' I should like to ask Mr.. Adams whether in

withuniversity there are courses which try to inspire the men with' a
sympathetic appreciation of the Spanish or French. or the people
of any other country to which they may he sent?

Mr. ADAMS. I answer that by saying that within the last 10 or 15
years most American universities have developed courses which are
intended not only to giye -a knowledge of history, the externals of
foreign countries, but something of the 'civilization, the culture, ana
the ideals of those countries. How far that can be accomplished it
is impossible to say.

The C'IIAIRMAN. In mentioning the qualifications necessary for 'a
successful consul you stated as one of those requisites a definite and
comprehensive knowledge of the country, and the people to whith
the consul goes. Some time ago' I talked with a man who: stands .;

high in the Consular SerVice. .for "Many years he WilS in South.
America... He said the South Americans'disliked us because of our
ignorance of South .American geography ;, history, literature, and life,
and our air of- contempt for things South Ainerican. We and our
representatives need to have some real knowledge. of South:America,
and our.schools should undertake :to.--give it. Until. now, 'We have °`
used :SOUth America 1arOely tii:praCtice
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choolsbecause it is so easy to drawand the average high-school
bbT and average college man know practically nothing about South
An erica, its geography, its history, its life, its culture, and the ideals
of its people.

McCoRNitelt. I. do not want to make a speech, but I do want to
ha -e this conference accomplish something, if possible. If Hie Con-.
.solo r Service is not an important matfer for our nniversiti'esand
it w uld appear so .from. what Mr. -Carr told us this morning then
wool it not 'be wiser for us to turn to that field which obviously
is important? And no one can be; in dOubt after listening..to Mr.
Farrell this morning as to what that field is. If the universities
can only train 27 men each year, for consular positions, but 6n train
2,700 men for other positions in South America and elsewhere,
should not this conference give itself_ over to the discussion of the
latter rather 'than to the discussion of qualifications of the Coniular

, ..
Service? .

Mr. BRANDON. I think it might. be well if Mr. Martin, of Leland.
Stanford, to whom. Mr. :'dams referred, would give us. a brief
resume of the course of study that he'giveS on Latin Ameeica.

Mr. MARTIN. The work at Leland Stanford University along the
lines of Latin-American.hiStory is soinkliiiig. that is comparativly
new. The courses we are offering are still .somewhat tentative in
character. At the'same time I think we are jnstifie,,d in feeling we
have reached certain conclusions. It is my purpose in giving these
courses, not.only to give such..students as have Only, let us say, two
or three hours per week throughout the year to devote to this subject
as comprehensive an idea as possible, of the historical facts. of the
Latin-American countries, btit -I attempt to give them as tell some
insight into the civilization and Mature and thedevelofnnent of those
countries.

Perhaps I can make my meaning more explicit by outlining briefly
-the topics that we give in this .course... 'There is, first of all,' the pre-
'Columbian .civilization; -then a brieraccOunt of the 'period of
covery and exploration; and then a mote detailed treatMent of what
I call the transmission of European culturein. the case of Span
ish America the culture of Spain and in the case of Portuguese Amer-

...Ica the ctilture oPPortugal; in 'other. words,-.4 somewhat' intensive
treatment o the colonial period,'for it was then that the society which
is at-Akie .1w4is of the modern nations of South America *as in.
proc-ess of fOrttiation.. Then follOws a 'treatment of the Spanish
American wars of independence;: and -then a. somewhat more intensive
discuwiet of the -political and social. evollitiOn of the chief .Coaitaes
of Latin.'Agierica, with . especiateniPhasiS on Argentina:, 1E3/.00,
Chile, oral Peru. In the case of each of these countrieSI endeavor
not only to trace political. development, emphasizing leSs the revolu-
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tions that havetaken.place than certain political tendencies that wefind in these countries, but offer as well a nuniber of leetures,dealingwith the present-day civilization; discussing to a certain extent theeconomic. and social problems in these countries and their progress.along: educational lines and the like; and, finally, for the end of thecourse I always plan to keep in reserve a nullifier of lectures in whichI 'treat of the-relations between, the United States and Latin'Amer,.ica, as well as Pan Americanism. the Monroe doctrine, etc.I have also other lectures of a more advanced 'character. These,however, fit inmore strictly with the work of the historical depart,:went and have less general value to the studients 'of the university.as it whole.

Mr. MANNING, of 'Texas. Mr. Martin's outline of the work- he isgiving at Leland Stanford University in the history of the LatinAinerican countries has interested me greatly. My work -is primarily.history, and my primary interest in history is in the Latin-Americancountries. -At the University of Texas I give a course, three hoursa week, extending through the year. In the study of the history ofLatin America. I follow nearly the same plan :described by. Mr.Martin.
Last spring some of us at the University of Texas who areeste() in 'Latin America and In the Spanish langu'age got to ether:Ind tried to formulate a list of the courses that we are now .givingand hope to be able toiye.si)on, which would fit-our students forservice in these. Latin-AMerican countries primarily along business.lines; and incidentally We considered the question of the Consular.Service: Our work resulted in a little .pamphlet, "Facilities at theUniversity of Texas for the Study of Latin-America," "in.whreh wehave tried to set forth the rapidly. increasing importance of a kiaowl-edge of these Countries. And we begin'by listing.-business: men andother groups of men and women. In other words, .everybody ought.to study about Latin America. Some, of course, can study muchmore eNtensively, but all college Students ought tb know something,.have an intelligent grasp of the civilization and of the history ofthose countries. .

We have placed in the Variinis.departments, in the. first place; theSpanish language; we -do, not give the POrtuguese, although we an,nounce,that we expect .to _eve the PortngUese as soon as there is. asufficient demand for itand that demand is coming. In lhe. field.we Ontline .the courses that we give in Latin-AMeriCan..
history, and then indirectly :othei courses. of hiStbry 'that -will. fit'.students for going into these foreign .countries. In the course ongovernment' of our own: country and.. the comparatiVe governmentof other. countries, we endeavor. to. give, our.students something ofthe knowledge of these Latin-AmeriCancountries, and, of course, the
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other foreign countries. The School of Business Training that has
been recently organized at the University of Texas is giving courses
on trade, commercial geography, commercial law, etc.-, that indirectly
fit students for this foreign service.

Although we discussed it and. considered it fort time, we do not
include in our pamphlet any announcement of the fact tilt we are
trying' to fit men for the Consular or Diplomatic Service, partly he-.
cauSe of the fact that so few from. any one State &Add hope to get
into the service, since admission,. as pointed emit and as stated by Mr.
Carr this morning, is a difficult matter and is based on the popula-
tion of the various States. The question which I asked Mr. Carr
this morning presents a serious obstacle; tha7t is, the necessity for
A geographical distribution of appointments in the Consular Service.
We have at the University of Texas a great many young men, and if
we are going to invite them to,-teke,courses on \any particular line
we have to he able to sell them why they should take such a pdr-
boiler. line elf study; and in this case we have less than. one chance
each year for tt mail to get appointecir from Texas not a very in-
viting field. We can. not hope to induce very many students to take
a course which can lead to not more than one place a year. So we
are emphasizing this. commercial phase and the general need' for in-
creasing our knowledge of Latin-American countrieS,in order tq
overcome the snobbishness that is said to be characteristic of the
Americarf when he travels in those Countries.

Mr. Carr, Director of the Consular Service, arrixled at this-lonc-
ture, The Presiding officer asked whether the members Of the eon-
ference now wished to divide into two sections or symposia for the
purpose of separate- and more intimate discussion of training for
the Consular Seevice and foreign Chide.- The conference expressed
the Avish to continue its discussion as a single body. It was so or-
dered.

rDean DAVID lirwy, of the University of Illinois. The difficulty
of finding places has been referr'ed to as a great objection to courses
in our universities and colleges in preparation for the Consular Sery
ice. Every boy who is looking forward to that kind of work asks
the question, "Can I get a job? " That is sometimes difficult to.an-
SWer. On my Advice. we abolished our speCial course fill. the Con-
sular Service some five years ago .because we found that when we
prepared men they could not bp placed without the exercise ef a
political pull, and I was noT willing to:attempt that.. I -speak plainly
because finless in understand' exactly what our experiences and our
difficulties have been, we shall not accomplish anything.

'A general course of study for consular' service is very. fine but un-
less we can assure a man that he will haVe:the chance of advaneement
if he proves his ability, will not be an attractive field fOr our
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menyoung men to enter. We can. not give any such assurance now; andthat is why I have advised unifornily for the last five years against-going into Government service.
r want simply to stress that point without saying anything aboutthe course of study we used to give, the distinguishing feature ofwhich, howeverif it 'vas distinguiShed at allwas this: That as thefinishing touch .we tindeetook in mach case %Secure some one whowould give tie student in the last part of his senior year trainingwhich would have specific reference to the field the student wantedenter. I would he glad if Mr. Carr can meet the prctical

Mr. CLINTON. D. Sairrn. I have a final qutstion which I wish toask. I translated during the noon hour the proceedingS of this'
morning to the Brazilian delegates,

c
and they were 'very much in- 1tcrested. They say their onsuls are not efficient, and they want you

to see whether it is best to try to
w
train consuls-in universities al-ready fairly equipped in a genein ay, or to concentrate the educa-

tion for consuls in one single university at Rio. Which, would bethe most. economic,,in your tipinion?
.Mr. CAna. The latter, of course. I- wish \it were true that in thiscountry you could concentrate all your training for the foreignservice ill a large institutirnna an `institution, however, which does

nothing but prepare for the foreign service, but a university like,larvard, Yale, Northwestern, or Princeton. It is perfectly -obviousyou can not. PrObably they can in Argeneina. If they can, I thinkit would be a ,good thing.
S.rmr. Or in Brazil.

Mr. CARR. In Argeptina they can do itstill better, because theyhave that great university A La Plata. .
The CH.Niam,AN. Would it be advisable, or would it. he practicable,

if adVisable, Mr. Carr, to send young men who expect to be consulsin South America to one of the South American universities for ayear or two, where they have work of this kind, or could courses begiven there that would equip men for the service of this country inother. countries?
Mr. CARR. They might be. but I shimld. prefer to have the train-ing done here. . .

Mr DAVID SNEDDEN. You said tnothing this morning- about the .langurge, used in .Japan and Russia. -Mr. We take care" pf. that as well as-we can ourselves, ain't-.
ply because those. languages are different ,frorti: other- langtages,:.
Most Governnient's have sound 'it necessary to select young men. atan early age and. put them out 'under a tutor and have_ them studythe language. there, and that is what we are doing. We select our
-young men, and appoint them as student-interpi*ers and send thp0,to their location. to- study under At the.end of tivo.year$":.i
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they have their examination- anti get a promotion to the grade of
interpreter if they are qualified. They have other examinations
taco years apart. and .1111811y reach the.grade consul,- and then
go on up in the Consular :'ergs. Their service is limited, however,
to that country in the language of which they are proficient.

Mr_AD_A,M Iit` f0y0 yOu Mlle ill I outlined what I wanted to ask
.you, and I ant piing to repeat' the question. I: stated that our diffi-
culties .verd that there were not sufficient opportunities, but that as
univen.ities,without any specific schools for consular training, we
should like to have direction- front you or your (flice as" o the cour§es
inchtded ill vour exantinatio,n, or,in addition to your-examination, in
whiCh y'u want men trained-in the universities.. .Would pinu be pre-
paed to draw up a curriculum of essential studies which could be
given to American universities, so-- that when a chace:student comes
in and says want to train for the Consular Service," A'Ye should
know exactlyWhat to do? _ .

Mr. ('Ann. I should be very glad to help, but I thought that a
part of,the..purimse of this claferenceis to standardize the course for
the Consular Service for ail American universities. .

Mr. An.% The difficulty is that if we try to get the universities'
to make up that curriculum, we shall all express our fads and fan-

.eies. get from the Department of State a suggested list of
courses; definitely desired for omen going into the Consular Service,
we can then say to the young man who conies to` us, "Ilere are the
ccurses advised by the Department of *State which will be of help
in preparing for preliminary examination."

Mr... ('Attn. It seems me the proper channel to accomplish the
you have in mind is through the United States Commissioner of

Education, .Mr. Claxton.
The Cti A Ill M N. We shall be glad to reoperate with the committee

to. be appointed, and give them ple. ideas so, thltitlitey might be..
einindied in the report of this meeting. Would that be satisfactory?

Mr.:ADAMS. Some such step as that would be 'very useful.-
Mr. CARR. I should be glad to help the committeein-any way I can.
.Mr. AnANts. I should like to ask one other question. You spoke

this morning of the inadvisability of a central university here in
Washington training for.Consular Service.

Mr. CARE. For that service alone. .

Mr. An:v:4S. Alone, yel; 'find,- of course, we all agree that the
Young. Mali must have a broad, .general education, -.anyWay.- Would..
it be feasible, in your opinion, to have Under 'the Department of
Education or the Department, Of .State,- or under -whatever other
arrangement -might be found best,' a` 'one-year graduate training,
school here in Washington .fot.young men who have

thatuniversities the courses fitting them for examination
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Mr. CAIU1. Why, yeS; provided you are able to support the insti-

tution. That was one of :the elements in my mind this morningwhen I was talking. I simply tried. to make clear that the demand
for men is so small. SO limited at present at least, that I did not seehow a university or a number of universities could afford to dospeeial training for that .particular service: Now, if you .con find in
some way to -establish in Washington a graduate school that will do
that. and perhaps do graduate ork for other branches of the publicservice-_

Mr. AnAms. I suppose Mr. Claxton would find funds for that
The. CHAIR)1,AN. '\Our Congressmen furnish any' funds Unityou demand--
Mr. CARR. Then. I think you would be aCcomlishing a very greatstep.
Mr. ADAMS: The reason asked that is this: That' with some ex..perience with consuls' in various nountries, with some expItrience

with- young men who have been appointed by' your department whomI have known and have helped to teach, I thonght that we Are\ farhehind other countries in that intimate contact With the depart-ment, which you represent. in WaShington. That is the essential
thing, the essential connecting link between their service and whatthey get

Air. S.ixAxnun, of the University of WashingtonAt seems toale, Mr. Chairman, that- the Consular SerViCe _demands a certain
knowledge of commercial branches. The Consular Service is entirelydi trerent from the Diidomatie Service. and is dedicated to the.develoment of the trade between 'the .country Where the consul isstationed- and his home country.

Chil, follows or imitates li'many so far as the Consular Service is
concerned. Before the 411161 is appointed Chile 'must, be assured that
he is thoroughly acqtfainted with the conunercial situation and thehistory of the country to whieh he is sent ;lhe must be thoroughlyacquaintA with the history and geography a all the World : and he
Hoist have a knowledge of international law and commercial tradesbetween his own country and the country to which he is sent. Ithink yon will admit that in othe United States there is'still a greatlack of men.. Who huve an adequate knowledge of foreign trade.Very ew, it seems. to me, are properly acquainted with the

y physical, political, and economic, of South. America. I thinkgone the reasons Why this is so' is that thit-United States is .a very' large country with wonderful.:oppartunitkeSathothe, and the people
have been largely occupied in local: industry. But to -day, as .&-Con, .sequence of.the building of the.Panaina. Canal, .tind on account: ofthe European war, the United .States is beginning to take her po--
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sition in the world and to obtain her share of the trade of South
-America.

In conclusion, a person who desireS to enter the Consular Service
should first study commercial branches in z high school or university
and should then stud- for a year or so subjects bbring directly on
the Consular Service in soine university where they have established
that lino of training.

. Mr. CARR. Then, I undersrand that you agree with the PropoSition
that I made this morning for a comluuiatiun of the Pre paration for
the Consular Service and for commercial service ?

Mr. S. NT.% siwit. :'S ; I think that would he very successful.
Mr, CAM?. I think that would accomplish precisely what you have

in your mind.
.

..Mr. lima. If you train for both the Consular Service and for.
*commercial business or trade, how are you gOing to pry' the man loose
from the business line that he enters, if he is successful in it, in order
to get him into the Consular Service? I do not think that you can
do it.

Mr. ('ARK. That may be so in some cases, but at least you would be
bAter off under that situation than you would under the present one,
because there would always he some men who would prefer Consular
Service to foreign trade. I think that some men would prefer Con.-
sular Service. even fora selfish reason, namely. the experience which
they might -get in that, service for possible future commercial work.
in a- private capacity ; -but, at -least, you would have a foundation, a,
grounding in the essentials necessary to good consular Work or good
commercial work, which you do not have' now.

Mr. MANNINO. Is there any possibility of an American consul be-
ing permitted to engagein business in a foreign country or in a pro-
fession, as our friend Mr. Santander is engaged here in this country?

Mr. CARR. No. Our COI}Sillg are paid a salary and are prohibited
from en ,gaging in any other line of business or receiving any per-

, quisites whateVer. They are liqted to their salaries and are bonded,
.tO.keep that obligation.

.Mr. MANNING. That does not apj)ly to consular agents, however,
does it?

Mr. CARR. No; it doesnot apply to consular aunts in any count rig
so .far as I am aWare.

Mr..MILLER. In view of the limited number of people appointed to
.the.eonsUlar Seri'ice,.and in view gf the general 'agreement that. these
men who are -appointed .should. have :a ComprehensiYe. understanding
of the conditions and "language of. the country1O.which they are to be

. sent as consuls; would- it be feasible: to make preliminary .selection
and send these men to the country which they-toe to be appointed.
for further training in the training. of a practical .kind
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Mr. CARR. That is being done now inn way. The newly appointed. men, especially since last .February when Congress passed a law

which permits it, are not appointed or assigned to posts of their-own,_kit are. as a rule. sent on detail to the office of consuls geteral orcnsuL who are understood to posse at;ility to impart instruction to
voting officers and are kept there for a time for the very purpose that
you have described. learning the work by doing it, and also learning
something about the country in which they are to be stationed. That-
:14-cinplishes. I think, exactly what have in mind.' ,

A DELEoATL. In. connection with your statement about combitliug
,-, foreign service training, commereial and consular, I want, to ask. thisquestion :. The two training would not be just. the same, would they?

Mr. CAmt. .No: I said this.morning that it would be.necessary, 'of
course, for' the consul to specialize in things in addition to

- the main features of the commercial training,
The DELEGATE. 'Then, here is the question which I wanted'to ask :-'Would that involve more than one or two extra courses?
Mr. CARR. I think not. .

...

The DELEGATE. In that case 'the-problem would be comp at ively.
:-.i topic.

Mr. CARR. That is exactly my purpose, to make the proposition as:ilitple as possible for thtfuniversity, and as practical as possible.:
. Mr. WiLnatAx. i lance two or three quest ions. perhaps 1 clin ask.dn'm all in one, for they lead !melt to this matter of a, graduatvcourse. In the first place, who would give the. instruction in this
graduate course: second, what ,would it cost, say, a year; and -third,,
could midi a course, under the direction of Om.Department of Eduea-
tYkon or the Department of -State, be opened to both commercial andconsular aspirants? .

The CitAinmAx. This really. means, I think, Mr. Carr, have youally power to ran it university ?
.

.

Mi. CARR. I am afraid 1 Um unable to answer that question be-
ause. in the first place, I AM not a practical university man and Ihave. no idea of what universities cost,;- in .the second place, I do

mot know whether you could get a consular school established here
. AS a Government institution.
L. Mr. WiLimAx. I had this in Mind when I asked the question. I.. thought I .would get that answer. Would it not be possible. to have

for students, who had finished stick -a corn* as':uniyersitieS are. ableto --give,. a course: 'of:lectures:here in .'Washington; given_ either by. ..your Office or by persons.associated with your work, the lectureato-be ,'
Supplemented by cOurses-.of .reading prescribed by your alike? mintwould cost.. practically nothing, aa compared to cost in -univeraitieS.

. There would be no need of _the,cornpliCated machinery of the uni- .xersity in such a case.
.

. . ..
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Mr. CAM I tin not think you would find that that 'would work
very satisfactorily, bectise every ante who is c)ipable of giving such

, instrliction already has his hamls more than full and he would not
have the time to dttvote to that work. Oeoerge Washington
verity not only had a university course. but some graduate work of
that kind, and drew upon the thivernment departments for its in-
structors, and it had a great dealof difficulty in getting the men it
WIllited, because those Men were otherwise occupied. They C/111
nut, as a r4110, 'give the time to it that is nevssary; and when they
do, they my i ro fairly iiertais remuneration.

Mr. VON K SIM/. Mr. Chairmrn, in a gmal many of our 'lc-
'moments we draw upon men specifieally trained to give to our stu-
dents certain short courses, not necessarily for a week or for t,)
weeks, but perhaps for half of a senii.4er, or something of-that sort ;

. and we have not-bozen articithir, s) long as a man is of large caliber,
whether he be it university-trained :man or not. We get him for
the work he can do, and the knowledge he has.on a particular sub-
ject. Now, is it 110t possible for us, in the States, to draw upon men
who hallc, had consular 'experience, to come in and );ice short courses
to our students! We do not have' to conic to Washington, but can
not we get men to come to our link ersities?

311% ('Ante. That would be almost impossible. You are speaking
now of getting then from the 'Diplomatic and Consular Service?

Mr. VON KIXIN S M. Yes,
.

Mr. CAtia. It is almost impossible, because those men are back in
this country for ti very short time only, and when they do come hack
it is usually on, a leave of absence that is well deserved. When
oLsuls are _here and have any time they are likely- to- be detailed'
to talk t chambersitambers of commerce and business men, on trade con-
ditions, and they real) .have-not time for university work. So you
could not count on that with any certainty at all.

GENTLEstAN. Are there not some consuls retired -from service
who might be used ?

Mr. CAlm. Yes; I think you could find a number.
The Cili11131A N. Could you live') them in the service and (load

them to this particular work, as they detail retired Army officers fur
some kinds of service?.

Mr. Ganef.. We could not; because we have all we can do to man our
service .now.

Eoarwr, of ,Columbia University. Ishould like to sk Mr. Carr --
whether he thinks it is w* for they universities to en o-age young
men in this direction on account of the small number of a vointments
and the difficulty of securing positions? Would it not wiser for
us. ,first of all to try to place this whole matter on a diffe nt plane so
far at the COnsular Servieesis "concerned? I think' it 's
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hether wo.ought to encourage these 'young men and run the risk
of leading then' to bitter disappointment.

3.1,,r. CARL:. 1 am glad you asked that question,,becatise it gives moan
itortunity to say this: The reason I..called special attention this

iii,oning to' the small number of inen 'who can hope to get into the
ecv ke was in part reply to just the question you have asked, because
I knew it. war, going to be asked. I think I ought to explain the whole

and let you get it clearly before your minds, going back to
tiw enact mem, of the civil- service law, applying .civillervice rules

the Governmental departments.not at first to the Consular Setvioe
104 to the dellartmental service. :Yon will recall that there was pro-
vision in that !aw for a distribution of the appointments among
tins Statesiin accord:met with their population, and that rule has.
been followed ever since, except when the States were unable to fill
the 'requirements., when 1 believe:itinay be ignored. Now, when the
President ehanyekl the way of entering the Consular Service, and
put .constds in the classified service, he followed exactly the same

'practice thaeekists in the general departmental service..natuely, the
apportionment of appointments among the States,. in proportion to

-their population. You can learn any time, by inquiry how many ap-
pointments a given State is entitled to, so that you will know what
chance *there probably is of getting into the service; but whenever a
State fails to furnish enough candidates to fill the vacant places in
the service. State lines are ignoml and candidates .arc appointed
from the eligible list in the order of their stanaing.

Sometimes. for a number of years the so-called under-represented
Hates have been unable to furnish a sufficient number of candidates
for the plas to 'which they are entitled, such as student interpreters.
State. lines have been ignored in regard to those appointments for
some time past. 'Alen ha vecome in whether they came from the Dis-
trict of Columbia. or Arizona or New York, regardless of the yule of
iipportionment, because we must continue the service, and if we can
not get the men under the apportionment rule we must get them
anyway.

!That is a perfectly frank statement of how the system operates.
I see your position .fts educators, and I see your difficulty in not
being able to advise your students as to whether or not they can get
into' the service. BO it is not for me to say whether you- can get
rid of thkrule or not.- .

Mrs KpitVg'. I am aware of the fact that there .are universities
that would be willing to establish a. university .Washington if
there were ant encouragement. Even beyond the question of State
asignment there is a qUestion in the State itself. I do not know..
of anything we .could do here this afternoon that would be more

3003°rt--7-4
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markable than to have a definite understanding that our work would
influence those who have control of such matters, to appoint to the
Consular Service men without regard to State, without regard to
politics. The problem would be simple. We can train men, as Mr.
McCormick has said, for foreign trade. .

Mr. CARR. The apportionment rule is a drawback, but there is a
way of getting around it in the way I liai,e mentioned; that is to
say, if the demands of the service are greater, then the apportionment
rule is not followed. If your State is underrepresented and a stu-
dent in your university files.his application for designation or ex-
amination and complies with the departmental requirements that I
mentioned this morning in respect to filing a. recommendation or
letter of consent of his Senator, and assuming that this application
shows that he is probably a Titan qualified for the admission to the
exaMination, he will be' designated and will take his chance along
with other people.

The CHirtmA.N.We thank you. If I understand what we have
gained so far, it is this:. That there is a strolfger demand than ever
before for trained men with some kind of spill education and train-
ing for the Consular Service; and that the demand is not large not
large enough to justify one university, for instance, in each State
or any large number in the whole country in undertaking it. It is
desirilble to find some means, however, by which the work can be
done somewhere. I am sure Mr. Carr would be glad to answer any
questions of youcommittee when the committee is appointed. It
seems to me the best thing to be done is to appoint the committee to .
take this matter up with the Department of State abd..with the col-
leges themselves and to find just what is done at the colleges and
hew it is done and, in so far as it can, to offer some constructive
recommendations.. In this way only shall we he able to makedefi-
tuite progress.

Now, we come to the other questions in which Dr. McCormiCIns.
int"brested: What are the demands for preparation for foreign trade
here at, home and, in the foreign field? How can the demands then
be met? Probably each one of these may divide into two questions,
i. e., what is necessaryfor the university or college Course, Old what
can be done in secondary schools?

Mr. McCoamicK. I represrt, I, am sure, a, large number of persons
and institutions which-are anxious to la something, in this present
situation and to cooper 'n every- p6sSible way in the soltition of -cooper

Problems; and a nle.time all of us are practiCally at a
standstill because.we do t,:k.no'w what must be done. For in-
stance, we have established In the University of Pittsburgh a school
for training young men in every line of bUsiness. We examine 200

'EtAdents:who are oandittites for &grog; and have a very large num,

.1
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Fer.who are studyingin the evenings the Spanish language and other
languages which may be -of use to them; and yet we proceed.vagnely,
except in so far as our own business in this country is concerned.

Now, we want to do something not only to extend the trade of
America to all other countries Europe. Asia, Africa, and South
America but also to do something to cement the friendship with all
these countries, and particularly at this time the Latin-American
countries to the south of us. It seems to me that if we hope to mak3
::iii- progress in this .we ought to establish a relationship between our
business establishments and our universities,-so that the business
establishments will sell us what they want and the universities_ will
supply that need. And thus far there does not seem to be any par;
titular relationship between the two.

In addition-to my own personal work in. the university I am one
of the directors of our cham14-ter of commerce, the chairman of our
education committee, and a, member of the foreign relations commit-
tee. and in that department of civic activity I am bringing up these
questions, trying to get them discussed, and we are getting teem dis-
cussed almost every week; and yet in this respect we have no definite.
:;is, and we are making no definite progress even in that marvelous

and-indUstrial city which is to-day running to 125 per
cent of its capacity and paying in wages more than a million dollars
a day.

Time one thing I think we ought to work ont.hcre this afternoon,
or at least we ought to provide some, agency whereby.it may be
worked out, is how we may learn what is needed in our relationships.
with the foreign countries, and then how we may.s-upply the need '§o
far as nniveri;ities can supply it.- We want to do our Tart, I am
sure, commercially. and we want to do our part. I am sure, inter-
nationally; for America has aAremendons problem upon her hands
at- this particular tune, and in order that we may make effective.-
what we are trying to do we ought to have the lines laid out .just
as definitely as possible, so we may knoW the way in which to, walk
in Order;to arrive at, the destination. I visited soMe35suniversities
on time Continent, of Europe 'last year, and tried to look a little
under the surface. I Went not only to Europe, but, to Egypt and *-

Syria.. There were.certain things that emerged-very clearly to
One thing, for instance, in -regard to France.l FranCe the 'only)
impular country in the world tO7day. I suppose we betray nosecretd.'.'
if wee say that ton' hate. Germany; dislike England.- and tolerate,-

know *hether'.that is,:the- exact gradei-..but it i
various degrees of dislike. Why is it, that France is popular"? What
was the reason way back in 1763 that Pontiac got up that conspir-
acy in order to throw thingg in the western part of our country
into the hftnds,of Prance against,EnglIndt What was

, ,
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son? There were a good many reasons, but I tun quite sure that
France even then atIVated courteously every kind of a man. is
necessary tb 16arn flow to deal with people as France has dealt with
them.

This is only one of the illustration f what we must do in this
country if we intend to train our men J service of the right kind
in the accomplishment-of a world movement, which is not a local
thing and not. a commercial thing. It is a great world movement. it
is a matter of international interest, and our young -men must under-
stand it,every part of it, if we arc going to accomplish anything.
We cannot go to S4)ittli America and say, let there be trade between
this c(luttry and South Americaconnoand it into existence. We
mutt learn many things before we establish these relationships. We

)must learn how to understand the Latin mind; we must learn t,W
to understand other nations besides the Latin nations, and to realize
thjg in many things they are in advance. of ourselves. They are not
in advance in all things, for I ant sure that we are wore, altruistic
than any other nation ; but there are a great many things in which
we are behind the others.

All this is a part of the work of our schoolsof commerce, for their
graduates are to .take a large part in the great movement. which
America must in the largest measure help to-solve. We stand ready
to do all we can. Now let us work out a plan by which we can do
what has to be done, as -effectively and as swiftly as possible, for
we are now in an emergency. Ire mush have a combination of the
business establishments and the university or all of the eductitional
institutions that are to help_ solve the problem. It should be easy
to effect the combination, for, as Mr. Farrell told us this morning,
there are not,many business establishments.

.

A DELEGATE. In line with what Mr.' McCormick said, I wish to
bring-to your attention an experithenel have undertaken in the
Cambridge High School. We. have 900 students there. At present
I am teaching them Spanish and f reign opportunities. I have tried
to find out what the high-school raduate ought to know about for-
eign trade and Spanish an0 what possibilities there may be for them.
I expected to get some help from this meeting to-day. I went to the

..Ptin American Union this morning apd tried to get a list of firms in
the United States engaged' or interested in' foreign trade, so that I
might extend this survey. to Cover -the country and .get. as much as I

conld.out- Of,it,'Init I 'did 'not succeed in getting the-fist that'I Wanted.
find that they have such a list, but they do' not wish. to give it .out"

I :am. going to New York next week to endeavor to:get-it froni some
bank. I .think the only practical way to proceed is to consult the
business,' men -who are interested in thiS:yeorit7get their recominehdft-
iss;:04:the0..teseli slo4k the lilies thettOmstriend:f-.
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The CILAiRMAN. May I make the suggestion that for the nexthalf
hour we confine our discus..sign to the university side of thiApiestion,
which means leadership; in trade, and then take up the secondary .
education-Side,and especially the languages? .

Mr. lioxE. We have here Mr. 1Kochenderfer, who has, served as
vice consul general in Beirut, Turkey, and is now at Cornell. I should
like to introduce him and ask hiM this question: What, in his opinion,ought a man know who is going into the Consular Service or foreigntrade?

Mr. CLARENCE C. KocliENn'EttrEn. I found my most serious hatdi-
cap in the Consular Service, as I entered it, p. lack of knowledge of
the export trade. It seems. to me that we have too much teaching
from books' in our American universities in training for the foreign,.
;(,rvice: It seems to me that it should involve laboratory workthat
is to -say, a study 'of commercial geographyand that it should take
up in connection With commercial geography the daily. consular re-ports. There are a great many problems which the daily consular
reports would be.yaluable in solving, more valuable perhaps than any
other textbook for commercial .geography. It seems to me that the
most serious obstacle to foreign-trade promotion itI foreign countriesis the fact that American exporters depend too much upon selling
goods through samples. The thing we need most to encourage is the
development of trained commercial travelers. I found it true in
Turkeys and I think, that if is true of almost all countries of that
portion of the'world, that you can sell goods only by .having those
goods represented .and their merits described personally to the pros-
iiective ptirchasers.

From my observations and from conferences with men -eon--
netted with the export trade, I believe that the training necessary to
fit men for foreign trade and fOr the Consular Service is not .essen-
tially different; that is to say, that the study involved might be ofone
and the same .character, a knoWledge of commercial geography and
Of foreign export trade... These subjects might be taught by Ameri,
can universities in such a fashion as to develop, a department which
would train men ..not, only for thb Consular' Service but would. train
men as well to take part in the development of expOrt trade. I
^regret to say' thtit at Cornell we have not yet established a. school
of commerce,, but we hope soon to.do so--in the course of. a year or
two, probably.. ,

A 'IroiCel.: Are there any positi ns open alfingthat line?
Mr.- KOcHENDEXWER.-Ther.e. ar n number, of :positions open ,m the:

foreign.. export trade, and some $5,000 .positiOns .gq. begging at the
present moment.. Dr. Pratt tells me that he can. not find the men
fill 'suck:positions.. There.are scores of .openings in the foreign
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port trade to every opening at the present time in the Consular
Service.

Mr. CLINTON SMITH. I ask you to divide the instruction into two
parts; first, let the universities train. the major general who shall
understand. general conditions; and, second, let us have a great army
of splendidly trained men on the firing line who have not time to
go into the general questions, but who Must know how and where to
go to -bed to-night and when' and where to get up to-morrow morn-
ing in that particular -country. and where to get business in i their
particular line. The university can not do that work, but your
special industries must do it as they are doing it.'

I know of a big industry that sent a man down to Brazil, and for
the first six months he did nothing but stay there; and study Portu-

guese. After that preliminary training he began his real work.
Ile MI5 not a university --man, but he went down there on tlr, firing
line to sell woolen goods. The university can not deal with that
class of men. It can do an enormous service to Brazil by training
the men of broader vision, who are to control these men on the firing
line,' and by leaving to the special ihdustties the training of the men
in the details that you can not bother With.

Mr. ELWELL.. I would like to ask a question which wassuggested
. by Mr. Farrell. _To what extent is it.necessary -to train for. a par-
ticular kind of business?

Mr. KINLEY. Although not 'representing a special business, I
think I mightbe able to answer the question in this way. If yoh
will ask a man who is on the outlook for students to send to South
America, " Do you "Want boys who will go down there? and if so,
what must they know ? " The answer will be first, Spanish; second,.
Spanish; and third, Spanish. We will give them the details of our
particular business if, in addition to their ability to speak the Ian-
page and get on with the people, they have general notions of..bnsi--
ness practice. For a. beginner I think you will find that to be the
answer. The same answer. will, I think, 'hit given by the president
'of any.big concern like a railroad or an automobile company. That
in general you will find to be the answer. They are not anxious that
we should try to teach them the details of-their businAS.

The CHAIRMAN. Then there is such a thing as general commercial
education.

Mr.!KINLEY. There.is.
The Cir4pjit,04.. May I ask this question? _South America hap

,'Peiiito be in. our-minds, but I believe still the larger part of our
*WO -with other countries is with people ',who do not Speak Spanish
or POrtuguese.-. We have an important- trade with Russia, China,
and japan. Is it desirable that we should .require in our secondary

. .
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schools a larger amount of the study of foreign modern languages
than we now do? Is that desirable from the commercial standpoint?

Mr. KINLEY. I should say decidedly, no; they can not get enough
of it to be masters of it. When you write or speak a language for
a business purpose, a misplaced comma will sometimes make a. great
difference, and commercial houses can not afford to trust to an
imperfect knowledge of the language of the country. with which they.
are dealing.

The .CnAntm, Iow, then: may the necessary kno4dge of for-
eign languages be had?

Mr. KIN LEy. By long practice and living among the people. If
we are reduced to the necessity of one language. we ought to teach
French and not Spanish, because French is the most universal
gouge. With French You could do business with China and Japan
and South America. .

The. CITA IR 3I A N. Dr. KleinSmid, wliat do you do in training for
Spanish-American countries? You come from a State in. which
there are many Spanish Americans. It hasbeen suggested to me that
there ought to be down there somewhere a kind of international
university for the training of commercial agents for Spanish-Ameri-
can countries.

Mr. VON KLEINSml 6. Perhaps, Mr. Commissioner, our part of the
country might be a good location for a. Pan American .university.
I believe very heartily that the 'gentleman from Brazil was right
when he told us that the universities should tram for leadership..
university can not go down into the rudiments of arithmetic and
language. f myself ant so much of a stickler for the university
degree that I do not know that we have room in the universities for
taking care of the -10wer grades.

They blight to be taken care of yeafs before, and that we can not
do. A university trains leaders, and that is all. Here in America
only one out of a hundred is a -universky man,.and it will be a long
time before the proportion increases very perceptibly.. The great
body of-men must come front men who have not had university train-
ing,. and who can take direction, which is.almost as great an accom-
plishment asto be a -leader. We are training professional men. 'T
believe a .great deal of our -trade must come through the work of
professional men, primarily engineers. Our _engineers, both . civil
and mining engineers, are -going into many _South- American color-
tries every send into, Mekieo great ninnies of engineerS,
not. all graduates but many as companions and helpers, who come
back in a few yearsstocontinue theii work before graduation'.. Atnei.-.
lean .engineers are :going down.. to -these countries. and are exploring .

and taking ::chaite of mines, and they insist 'upon the 'Use of goods:
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of their country in the development of those mines.-.. You will find
that is the case in Mexico. Our engineers are insisting on American
goods. Then, further- down the coast we are sett ig engineers and
professional men who are -trained leaders; and t y will open the
ways of trade more largely than those' ways will be opened by the
men who go in for trade alone. Our men in civil engineering in
the past few years have been drafted very heavily for Mexico and..
Central America. Our men in mining engineering go down by the
Score. We do not train -medical men in our university: but I can
see how they wonld go to the Latin-American countries in the same
way. /Literary Spanish is very different ft'oni commercial Spanish.
The majority of our students speak Spanish; yet we have not a
single Mexican in the university, which is a curious thing. They
do not get thitt far along. .

.

The C1IAIR31:1N. Do you mean to say that you have not a single
man of Mexican extraction? .

Mr. vox KLEiNSNito. We have no Mexicans in our university at the
present time. We have had them. Last year we had a postgraduate.
But they are looking to the American students to go down and blaze
the way for the inhabitants of those countries. The mines are filled
with Mexicans, but they are not in the positions of leadership.

,

Mr. Holm. I move that a committee be appointed to sift the mate- .
rial and arrive at some definite conclusion.

The CH.AIRMAN. The motion is put: The conclusion.of this discus-
sion is that there is a much larger demand for some kind of training
.for foreign trade, and that the kaLning for,the present, in our mind,

. is largely connected with South American countries; 'that the chief
interest just-now is in the training of men who shall have directing
ability in our South American commerce; that there is a growing in-
terest *in preparation for foreign trade; that we should_ pay more

..' attention to it in our secondary schools and our commercial high
schools. .

As a Student of education, I have found that -all questionS of eduCa-
tion are now international. As Commissioner of Education, I do not
feel that I am able to advise on any phase of educational work until
I know what is done elsewhere. Therefore, I entertain the motion
that a committee be appointed to Study: this question .of preparation
for foreign service, 'probably large enough to subdivide itself into two
sections, i, e., for the ConAilar Service and for fOreign -trade. Is
there a second to the -Motion?

The motion was SecOnded.J.
:..' A- Vowt..Is thatto include- secondary edUcation?

The CHAIRMAN. Yes the whole problem of. Commercial education
In -secondary schools, in .colleges; and in universities. :-

The motion: was adopted.
..-- --, .: ,.:,,:,- . .
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The CHAIRMAN.. Of how many do you think the committee shouldconsist?
Mr. ADAMS. I understand you intend making two sections of theconimittee. ,
The CHAIRMAN. I think it may have to be .divided into two sec-t ions, but perhaps one committee may suffice.
my. KINLEy. To test the sense of the meeting I suggest that thenumber be 1.).
The CHAIRMAN. I will put that question.
The question was *init. and Mr: Kinley's motion was adopted.
The CHAIRNIAN. With your advice, I will attempt to make up theconunittep. I believe the committee appointed should endeaVor tomake a study of commercial education, education for foreign tradeand Consular Service in all important commercial countries of the.World: The committee should find out what is -done in those Coun-tries and then study our own possibilities of meeting the demands;-enti, above all, should submit as a result of their investigation someconstructive suggestions. Do you think that it would be well thatwe should meet again,.say a year from now ? Would it be possibleto have a conference when this work is. about to be completed to .discuss the findings?

1114,tin. Will the business houses be Able to confer with youThe CHAIRMAN. I think the committee certainly would want to beable to confer with business houses to see -what it is they think oughtto be done-.
.

The..LAny. Would those bUsiness houses be advised so that they,might communicate in order to know what this committee was doing!.
"The CHAIRMAN. They could find out through the Bureau of Edu-cation or through the chairman of the committee when it is or-ganized. That last point might be left to the committee.
Let me thank you for your. coming at my request to this conference.- Many of .you.of course are acting for some, one else, andyou have come to consider, so far -as I know, for the first,time inour history, this particular form of education. The outline of thishas been suggested, and may be helpful in the development of whatmust for all time be an important phase of our educatiOn,preparingfor what is to this .country very largely in-the nature of a.professiOxi.'
The conference then'adjourned sine die.-



TIIE COMMITTEE OF FIFTEEN ON EDUCATIONAL.
PREPARATION FOR FOREIGN SERVIcE.

Stibsequento the adjournment of the Conference' on Training for
Foreign Service and subject to the wishes of this confdrenee, the
Commissioner of 'Education of the United Statei 'thelellowina
invjtation to membership on this committee:

DEAR SIR: I take great pleasure In extending to you an invitation to serve
as.a-member of a committee of fifteen, the appointment of which was recom-

.. mended in an approved motion in the second anti fipal session of theTEduett-.,
.tional-c`Ztiference no Training for Foreign Service, which was conTok:N1 by me
in Washiligton,-Friday, December-31, 101.. I bate asked Dr. -Glen Levin Swig-
gett, assistant secretary-general of the Second Pan American Scientitle,Con-
gress, to serve as the chairman of this eoninfittee.

TIte present widespread interest of our country in foreign trade and foreign,
relatioasgenerally bits called at tent ion to the Net that our schools and colleges
do not Nuip.our_young nice to engage in a career of foreign service, consular
.or commercial, It is may In:pe that this cimitnittee appointed by me as the Com-
miss:loner of Education of the United States will undertake ifn investigation of
the edneational -.means for foreign service training as above defined, not only
Of the United States but of the leading commercial nations of the world; that it
will from this investigation reeommend courses of study for the different
grades find tyw; Of education as established in the rnited Slates and fll
make such -recommendations as may enable the more .effective carrying out of
its suggested improved courses of study.

It is important that this Committee should have an early meeting to determine
upon and coordinate the immediate labors to be undertaken by. it. The chair-
Alan of the committee Will communicate with yon'Shortly in regard to time and
place of meeting..

/.3egging, to eipress the hope that your well-known interest In and the imp
. portamae of the work to be undertaken by then committee will lead you to
accept this invitation, I am,

Very faithfully, yours,. .

1'. I'. CLAXTON,
Comissioncr of Education.

In the appointment of the members to constitute this committee
due considerqtion was given to the, necessity that it be fully repre-
sentative of all interests. involved. The following Persons were finally
'telected to serve on the committee:,

E. D. Adams; professor of history, TAbland Stanford University.
11torton A. Ahlrlelt, dean college of commerce and business adininistration,

Tui ane University.
John Clausen, manager foreign department Crocker 'National Bank, S

Francisco.
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James C. Egbert, director school of business Columbia University, New York('ity.
William. Fair ley, principal Commercial High School, Brooklyn,
.1. F. Fish, president. Northwestern.Business

Colleges, Chicago, Ill.
Frederick C. Hicks, dean college of coinnierce, University of Cincinnati..
Lincoln Hutchinson, professor ofcommerce, University of California; addformer Americancommercinl attac(t, Rio de Janeiro.

.

Jeremiah W..Jenks. professor of government, New York University,
Samuel MacClintock, director La Salle Extension University, Chicago, Ill.Samuel B. McCormick, chaucellorUniversity of-Pittsburgh.
Leo S. Rowe, head professor of politicariscience, University of Pennsylvania..( 'harles H. Sherrill, counsellor at law and chairman committee slur- foreign

14,nited 'States Chiteiber Of Cominee, New York City.
-then Levin Swiggett, Bureau of Education. chairman of "the committee.John E. Treleven, cliairtuan school or business training,:University of Texas.
Shortly after the committee was appointed the Mowing letter..

was sent by the chairman to the several Members of the sae:.
Dr.lia.Sra: I and requested by theCoMmissioner of Education to thank youfor your acceptance to serve as a enher Of the cumin:Ms, of fifteen appointedby him to Invstigate-the fipportunities nisi needs for educatIonal preparationfor foreign service, not only in the United States but in-the other commeretaTnations.
This committee, with representatives from the various grades of education.interested, and selected with due regard to geographical position, will shortlyteri'ct its organization in order to begin its work. This mmtnittee can sub-divide (I) according to the five divisions recognized by the Bureau of `Eduea.t:on, or (2.) according to the specific interests of the members of the committee.I incline .personally to the belief. th.at a subdivision at first according to sug-gestion (1) .would be better: :Later on the report of the committee of the.whole could be sopervised according to suggestion (2). I take the liberty ofsuggesting to the members of the onunitte that each prepare and send to meas chairman at suggested practicable plan or outline of instruction for suchtypes-and grades of schools in the United States.as are now giving instruction

.1'atling ton carlpr in foreign commerce or the Diplomatic and Consular Serv-ice. These plans will be submitted then. to the .members of the committeein writ big or at a conference which may., be called for 04 purpose. From '-these various submitted plaus a questionnaire will lid prepared and stibmirted
to interested institutions and corporations. If the committee should subdivide'
Hs suggested above according to plan (1), it might be well for each subcoMmittee
to appoint it chairman and proceed under his direction to carry on its investign-tion- in the section assigned that subcommittee.

With kind regard's, I am,
Very faithfully, yours,

GLEN LEVIN VVIGOETT.
The work of the committee is conducted at present through thechairman at the Bureau of Education. There is no special fundto defray the expense incurred by the individual members of thecommittee. The-labors to4be performed, however, can 'not be fully

effective until some way is found whereby the members may be re-imbursed for expenditure of money and time In the meantime,owing to the importance of, the question under investiation, thework of the committee has not suffered, and much has been.accom-
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plished through correpondenep in respect to the preparatory labors
essential to its organization. .

The following- appioved letter was mailed in September, 190,
to colleges, public and private secondary schools, and private.busi-
ness -colleges:

CIRCULAR LETTER TO SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES, NO. 1, OF TI1E
miTTEE 1.' FIFTEEN ON. EDUCATIONAL PREPARATION FOR FOR-
EIGN SERVICE:

111

DEpArnir.N-T OF THE TNTFRTOR, A ftettiiii11 of the Paculty,r
.11t*REAU or EDITATiON.

Prominent men of Intsittess,,,Nitication. rind Government In the roiled States
have !WOO disell*Sillg Tin.. the past twp years at 11 ObliC gatherings,. and In the
press the question of preparedness On the part of this country for, service in
the foreign field. Such ageneles ,as tine National Ftnisign Trade Coum11 Intl
the UnitedStates Chamber of Commeree have oppointed Aymintittees to investi-
gate, the rir41g and opportunities 10 preparation for lids service---eousular anti
coMmercial.. The Bureau- of Foreign tld' Dme Stie COMMON* of the Depart-
ment of Commerce has boon deeply. interested for some time in 11A matter.
The program of the sulsection pa outmost-vial ed.ueation of the Second hill
An lerleall SCit'lltith' ('i'ngre'ss was prepared Wit41 this-phase of training largely
in view. ..

The Commissioner of Jiduention of the United states cancel a conference in
Washington for Derember .31. 1913, daring the sessions of this congress, to
dismiss the matter trot') every angle. Fe Rowing; this eopferenee a comtnittee of
15, composed of reprssentatives of institutions.. educational and. commer-
cial, Interested in for ,gti serviee .wIts appointed by the Commissioner: of
Education to investigate\ fully this questiop. To ascertain the needs on the
part: of 'husine-s and hovernment awl the present opportunities.' in the
schools for mvethig lieA, 1104N1S; to stmly plans. methods, and resting of
coniniercial education of the leading commercial nations; and to recommend
to the Rureau of Eduentiott adequate courses of :study for the different types
and,grades of sehools in the United States, and to make suggestions for the
introduction and adoption of the same.

This committee is now at .work. In view, 'boWever, that it may be smiT
time before the committee will- he able to recommend a course, of study, your
attention is respectfully ended -to the following list of subjects given by the
Director of the. onsuinr Serviei in his address at the conference 0J/emu:her
31.. in which t eandidates for appointment in the Consular Seyice of the
United States ust taken written examination,:

I. International. nmitime, and commercial law
n. Potitleal end commercial) geogrntrt4..

III. Arithmetie. '
IV, itiollPril languages (French. clernian.,,or. Spanish, and In addition .any

others that the cnndidatex:tleolre,-to suinnit).
V.. Natural, Industrial, 'Lind. con-anemia! resources and commerce of the

United .States.. .
TT. Political, economy.

..VII, .Atnerienri- history,..goyernment.,anfi Institutions.
,

VIII,- Modern history (since 1850) Of Europe, South Anietica,:and the Fo
-,.. Estit.
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The organizing se(Tetay of tW eilueational emtferenc'e of 1)ecener 31 hasprepared it full report of this ettference; TII1R report has been advanced forprinting as a bulletin of the Bureau of Education. Mr. (Ian's address, printedIn full therein. give.: a statement coneernitur.the present. omanly.ation of the(atstilar Service. Its functions anti opportunities.. arid N11(41141 be carefullyst11,11,41 by all educators iitteresttNI iu this phase of foreign-service tralidinf;Nespect fully titian! t ted.

tit.ex Lurt..; Swtoorr-r.
rhoirolou of the Committee, Burma. of Ettomtion.

Ity order of the Commissioner of Education.

Tile first meeting of the committee of 15 on training for for
ei;zn service .was held in New York City, October 16, 1916. The.counilittee met with Dr. James C. Egbert, director, school of busi-nct,s, at Columbia rtiivertsitY. At,this meeting the character of thet' mmittee was more specifically defined, and the scope of its. work
determined Upon.. Certain measures were also favorablY Pissed. and
the chairman authorized to make die same effective as speedily as
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APPENDIX,.

REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE' 0.N coMMEMVAI, )DrCATION FOR
FtHIEIUN TRADE OF THE NATIoNAI, FoREION TRAM; COUNCIL'

PRIDANVER 1W

WALLACE 11). SIMMONS* Chairman.

Ucfure making eenstructhe suggestions for the Improvement of the training
or those oniployed in .foreigu- trade your committee has endenvorell to obtain,
through en .extentilve cireulariation, the opinions of thoi4e American business
men who have hint experience 111.sending comment-18i agentit. abroad or 1n em-
ploying clerical labor in tIjo foreign department of the (tome 011141e, The large,
number of repliers which have been received front representative concerns in
all ports Of the country. is evidence of the interest and importance of the
Inquiry. This eissperntIon is Of great value and Is highly .appreelated,

It is the object of this mobil to give the sobstoner of the informationtinis
kalitereil MO tea drape some eottelaglior: front a careful reading of aaii the
replies, (rota some few of which tpioentions will he given illustrative of the
rientittients expressed.

"ntt<FICVILTY 6RTAININO YOUQO AMERICA N&

1. There Is general agreetitent ass to.the diflicult,y of olibilning young Amer'
CI1101 for export work. Then ilehaand fir mots trained Par foreign trade has
heretofore not been large tanti it is not surprising, therefore, that. the recent
development of n wider demand has found no availale native supply of trained
ama. 3tfirly have employed foreigners who wintiii have preferred Ainericans
had they been obtainable. A large export 'house IR, INVU, York knit's:

Americtia firma are eomellell to employ foreigners very largely, whleiii Is
un-American, ondesirable. and orlon unsatisfactory, as foreigners are hr Ottkitt
up with lifterent. viewpoints from ours regarding business ways .and me heals.
If here eouht obtain the caliber of men they 11C011 of AmwrIetth hint , they
unquestionably 'would employ them.

,

An employer' In Ste Louis mports regarding his practice of eamloyi R well-
educated Me xlenns and Cubnns who have been trained 'In Nmerican seheols:.

These .nearly always made Ideal clerks and correspondents, althouglOmeri-
cans would generally he preferred, if capable, en .11N-omit of greater

Conanitte0 on educattlin. for foreign trofpo of the 'rational Foreign Tradolunell :

capacity for work and celerity in (Wing .

. .

..Simmons, Stamia," Hardware Co., St. Louis, Mo., chairman,
Ed win jr Hay, dean thiesaed liradllate School of flustneati Adtainistriition,

,

I. W. Jenks, professor New York University. New York,. it Y.
CI, Li., Swiggett, aeslatant secretary 'general Sei.ond Vein Aaiericau Scientific cogress.

Washington .

Walter 1,, Cho; New England Westinghouse Co.
St4wart K. Taylor,Motille, Ala. . .

Iohn P, Pitzgerald,,former mayor of Boston, 3fiiss. s
iirermlasloa to reprint through the courtesy of theweretary4 Mr; Robert fatelku.;

4
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This experience to confirmed by a Clik*ago concern which has importedgood. material " to. train..

These men %Vett we bring In from other countries have to be trained quite.a fate longer than those who haVe already had American experience. Amongforeigners ean be found people with the messary knowledge and atto;rtaientsto enable us to make out of theta good salelnoot of eur specialty. but it *rare to tind In t-orntoination with this the knowledge and understanfling of doingtently and continual work 'anal going at business for its own St Ote instead ofbettring with it na at necessary evil. This and resourcefulness hod initiativeore probably the tinniest thingae to Hail in a foreigner; anti etqlecluily In theLatin American countries.

AlIERICANR ADAPTABLE Tel NEEns =AD .1-

-

In Order to do no injustice to the nanny forrgners who Mims given And aregiving faithful service- to American exrters, it Is better to etaplurshie, as theground of lingerer'"? for Americans,theli readier adoptability to the peCullaeneeds of our trade. This has been well stated by a New York .merchant, who,:writes as follows:
.

. ,To one who luaus been in ch arge of an American business abroad the rename'for having at least the Important !abolitions held by Americans are alteott..meit._evident.
Enthusiastic presentation of Amer lean products seldom is, or can be. givenby people who have 'hot been brought up In an American atmosphere. This. isnot alone that salestmot who are of European natinality mitura:ly favor goodsmatte in their own (..ountrie S. but that such men are boand by the traditionstool beliefs of the manefacturers and merchants of their native lands. As anI.Na101410.well'f European training are Old I put facility of operation; tuAttnessof design, increase of output. low cost of power, and minced' space for imitate.that' of u, piece of machinery secondary to weight mot strength of material..The- Amerteatt believes that true economy lies in the DSO of a machine Whichcan lie run with large output mot low cost, and that even a mere frequent re,,placement may he An economy, as permitting the 1110114D of IIDDroVellle114 asthey Appear. An American is able tostatethese facts with convincing:force,nail to inspire similar -beliefs In the oath* salesmen 'under his direction. ,it it obvious that. as American foreign business expands and comes intocloser competition with foreign concerns..it will he increasingly desirable totrain Americans for the .responsible positions abroad and for, die conduct ofthe foreign work at the home &e. In a number of instances. In default ofspecially equipped men, retresentatives have been chosen primarily and. wiselywith referent* to their knowledgi. of the business and sent.abroad. to acquiretime necessary foreign experience. .4 St. touts house describes tail practice asfollows: '.

,

'N'e find It only fairly difficult to.ohtain bright men willing to attempt export /brainless. rew.of\them..however, have any knowledge of the language of the k,countries. This ttwtans IWO or three years in the eountry before they are fairlyequipped to meet.cmetition. The greatest treuble how6ver. Mgt We have'not a class tf young men who are Willing. to go to these eoIlltirleS; and live asthe Germans and -Priglish do, but before they start they plan for a return. within two or three years. This is the time that They are just beginning :to'plytheir way. I See little hope for successful salesmen in foreign .countries moth-such time as they are willing to go there With the Idea of making it their home,ifsuecessful.'

EXPATRIATION MILITATES AGAINST *SECURING. IIEST

The Unwillingnessof Ariterteans "to make a career of suett.Work because Haigwould tniply ernionent or lotig-, expatriation." is a serious factor in the situa:, titan. .It has been well unalys.ed by the export manager of a New York house..says
f

.The greatest ditilenity that have:felt at noticed in the develotIment of for .alga branches American. **patties'. has been that of holding Antricaus
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abroad for'. periods of more titan three years, howeVer well satisfied they mayhave been with their business success or connection.
This arises primarily because few American youngthen who go abroad haveever seriously considered finding a life work in any other. country than the

United States, or take positions in foreign csamtries its the consmianation oflong-existing desires. ; On this account they do not heeome interested in oridentified with the life of the country, and when the novelty of the new landwears. off, they have few ties Or associations that have become- permanentlyittt mai ve.
A second cause is that they fear. to lose their business standing and .acquaint-once in America, if they retain away from their home country for. a longer

'Period. t
A third : the lack of American society. This will disappear as Americansgo abroad with the intention of permanent residence and-with. the expectation.of 'establishing American homes.
Another, and perhaps a more important: that few American companies rec.ognize any particular respOnsibility to reserve "positions in their home offices,'by which they can continue to make use of the knowledge and experience of

men who have put' the best years of their lives into the firm's foreign trade-4xplan widely folluwed by European companies.

KIIPLOYIIENT PREFERRED TO FOREIGN TRAININC.

Testiniony as la this fundamental difficulty... the reluctance of the young
American to choose the foreign field In preferenceto home employment, comes
from Many sources, front commercial and manufacturing centers.near theconst
as well as from inland cities. The experience of a commercial house in New.
Fork, just quoted, may he paralleled with that of a manufacturing concern in
Ohio. The export manager ot-the Ohio firm remarks on this .point :

This -condition is very hard to overcome. Going to the rOot.of it, trainingfor an exPort job does not appeal to -the average yoting American. from thevery start. Neither he himself, snot- his parents, attacheS any value to theexperience and education whiCh go with the initial job secured along the exportline Their salary. demands are not commensurate with their practical valuefind efficiency.
Young Americans ended with the basic qualifications of resourcefulnessand initiative are, as rule, loath to go abroad to work; they ate sure to -findmore lucrative employment and More rapid advancement at home. Now,. letAmerica become essentially an exporting country -and there -Will be no Jack offirst-class then and the school curricula will naturally adjust themSelves to thenew levels. Indeed, the.drift is quite marked already.
As this welter observes, there are already signs; of adaptation to meet the

condition. Some Anierican enterprises, still few in number, howeVer, to 'which
a permanent foreign market Ints'beconie a vital necessity, are beginning-a sys-
tematic effort to attract American recruits to the foreign -service by the .offer
of adequate pay and proSpects of promotion to. those young Men win. show the
aptitude and persistence to undergo the neceskary training. The creation of
a. recognizeil career in foreign work, leading ultimately to positions of respon-
sibility in the home office where the experience of the most capable of.those who
have spent lung years abroad will be valued, will take time, but ultimately will
be successful. Naturally, the number of such higher positions will be relatively
snail', as in any business,, hitt the knowledge that the prizes are .attainable
will stithulate endeavor all along the line;..

2. As the indisposition 'to -take up foreign residence,, now the ." biggest
stumbling block," is gradually overeeme, there will be an increased and effective
demand for improved educational

,.
LACK OF SPECIFIC TRAINING FOR FOREIGN TRADE.

There is a growing, complaint of 'the lack of specific training for foreign
frade, anti this complaint ie directed against both high school and college. A
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large number of business houses employ the product of the high school and
many are using college graduates. The majority report that in the main
the material furnished from these sources ,is of good quality, though lacking in
thorough training In the fundamentals which are used in the daily conduct
of businessnamely, arithmetic, commercial geography, and the ability to
express one's self in good clear English.

Many prefei college graduates because they make " the broadest men," but
only " after several years of office training." It seems to be geneially held that
high-school or college education, even as now given, is desirable, but the train-
ing "is more valuable as foundation than as immediate equipment for work."
A usual experience is well expressed in the statement from a New York export
firm:

aHigh-school graduates ha -ve seen largely employed by us for clerical work,and ninny of theta are bright and in time heroine efficient.
The college graduate should come better prepared so as to secure at once asomewhat higher position.

FAILURE OF FOREIGN - LANGUAGE TEACHING.

The lack cf specific equipment for foreign trade is seen especially in. the
failUre of the foreign-language teaching and in the absence of commercial
geography. On these heads there is no disagreement. It is realized that, as
compared with European countries, the United. States has been more isolated
and that there has not been the same strong incentive to learn foreign Ian-
guages as a necessary. tool. A man of exceptional foreign experience writes onthis point :

Our American people are not In the environment of foreign-trade intercourse.nor do we require the necessity of languages for the majority, as in continentalEurope. The majority of our people do not need more than one language to getalong in their daily work or in the conduct of their business. In continental.Europe, where the people of the different countries are thrown so closely to-gether in their business relations, it is an absolute necessity to know at leastone language other than their own. There it is not the exception for a studentto have a very good knowledge of two additional languages by the time he isreadto enter college or take up a business course. -

But, whatever the reason, the fact remains that in general the present edu-
cation in modern languages is defective. One writer goes so far as to say :,

The present education in lhodern languages in American high schools is-rather worse than none at all. It seems to be nipping in the bud any latentinclinations for independent study of languages, for reading. Everybodyever talked to feels the same way about it.
Another is almost e4ually.eruphatkc
A two-year course does 'not amount' to any4hing, especially 'when to ginto consideration that 'pupils do not even know how to rend and wrl ng-lish properly. Four years is the very least that should he recommend , andeven then. our education in foreign 'languages would not come up to thestandard of Germany, France, and other European countries.

BETTER FOUNDATIONS NECESSARY TVROUGH SCHOOL STUDY.
'While real proficiency In the use of a foreign language calla for the further

study and practice which 'residenCe abroad can supply better than any high
sqlivol' or college classes, it is nevertheless. important' that a better foundation
be aid In thd Rchool. study. Thorough, teaching of at least one foreign tongue
as a living spoken language is strongly demanded! Emphasis 'should be laid
:upon learning to speak and thento write, rather than merely to read as ri gram.
Mullett! exercise. The schools are in some places beginning to remedy' this
defect, and all such efforts at putting the modern language training on a

80013.-17-5
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sounder basis of method and object should be warmly encouraged by busidess
men.

There is similar strongly expressed opinion concerning the lack of teaching
of geography, a subject usually very inadequately taught and only in the gram-
mar school. The foreign-department manager of a Chicago bank sums up the
general view when he insists:

First and foremost, our young men and young women should have a compre-hensive knowledge of geographynot a mere superficial knowledge of thelocation of individual points upon the maps, but an intimate knowledge of
the people, products, customs, and means of communication of the world; andshould also have a general knowledge of the subject of telegrams and cables.This would be a departure from the usual curriculum, but it ought to be partof school training.

AMERICAN PROVINCIALISM A HINDRANCE.

A more vitalized teaching of geography is impOrtant and not merely because
of the definite and useable inforthation imparted, but also because it may be
made to touch the imagination, to widen the horizon, and thus to assist in
breaking down the. narrow provincialism which many deplore as a hindrance
in our foreign relations. It is felt that Amerfcans generally lack the ability
to grasp the point of view of the foreigner. As one writer vigorously puts it:
" The native American is too bullheaded, bulldozing, and blustering; * *
he can not eliminate the 'God's only country' attitude and manners which
militate against our trade expansion."

There is less unanimity in the suggestions abundantly offered as to other
subjects which should be taught or better taught in high school and college as
*a part of the training for foreign trade. Modern history and politics are
asked by some; political economy, commercial law, and commercial training
in general are emphasized by others. More highly speciabied courses in honk-
ing, foreign exchange, marine traffic, and the like are by some thought suit-
able for the high school. There is a divergence in regard to the precise
character of the foreign-language courses; the larger number gives Spanish
first place; some suggest that it be given to French, and one even suggests
Chinese.

Disagreement is also apparent as to the place of the specialized training in
or associated with the school curriculum. Usually the full burden is placed
upon the professional educator, but there are those who advocate the corpora-
tion school, or export cluba with lectures by hustness men. Several suggest the
idea of placing 'clerks in foreign houses for training, like the Germans and
English, or, following the example of Sweden, by giving government suhven-
tiona to picked students for foreign busineAs experience. Commercial evening
courses are praised, as are also special commercial colleges and the part-time
plan.

ADEQUATE TRAINING DEMANDED OF SCHOOLS.

In this confusion of plans, and suggestions one thing Is clear. American busi-
ness men are asking their school authorities for training that will more ade-
quately prepare their:students for the work they are to be called upon to do.
There is a clear distinction drawn between an attempt to teach students how
to dO business as compared 4o the importance of teaching them-thoroughly those
things which they can and should learn before they enter upon a business
career and will be valuable to them In it. In their opinion our schools must
he adapted. more closeijr to the needs'of our modern commercial and industrial
life. But the formulation of an educational Program in which the demands
Of foroign trade shall find a proper lilacs a 'difficult task which requires
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thorough investigation and the cooperation of progressive educators and hard-headed business men.

Various educational experiments are now in progress which are seekingto make the necessary readjustments between tilt. school traditions and thenew needs. These experiments should be carefully studied, and it is thedesire of your committee to seek information and to cooperate with otherorganizations similarly interested with a view to making additional specificrecommendations with the hope that they may be helpful.
1-

FUNDAMENTAL TRAINING tiY SCHOOLS AT FAULT.

3. Such cooperation is the more advisable and necessary, since the inquiryinstituted by your committee reveals a widespread dissatisfaction not merelywith the special training for foreign trade but with the fundamental teachingin our schools, both elementary and secondary. This point was brought outmore frequently than any other. One significant opinion from the very manyof similar character will ilhfstrate this general attitude of criticism.' Mr. James.J. Hill writes:
.As bearing on the, general. study in which youi committee is engaged, I maysay that the greatest difficulty this company experiences in securing competentemployees is the radical deficiency in thorough ,education in the elementary,branches. High-school graduates who come-tcr. us with a good record andrecommendations are unable frequently to. write a letter in ?air English, tospell correctly, or to make simple arithn!ietical compufations either quickly oraccurately. From this experience two conclusions as to the efficiency of currenteducational methods may be drawn. First, pupils know a little of maw,things but no one thing thoroughly. Second, too much thought appears to be,given to the best subjects for study and not. enough to the training of the mindin accuracy. The boy. who has learned to do any one thing perfectly and completely is better fitted to enter business than one with loose thought and slip-shod methods of work. It is upon the correction of these defects, especially inelementary education, that attention should be concentrated.

This voices the general opinion that the education in such fundamental sub-
.jects as English, arithmetic, and geography is imperfect and that the product

of our school system is lacking in earne-stness, accuracy, and discipline.' If this
criticism is as fully justified as 'so many seem to feel,. it is obviously of the
greatest importanCe and must be thoroughly considered in any program of edu-
cation which shall equip our coming generation to appear to advantage in com-petition with the representatives of other nations in which such work has been
thoroughly done for many years._
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